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Police officers redirected traffic at the Poway 
Road exit off of Interstate 15 yesterday while 
Santa Ana winds whipped flames across acres of 

University of California, an Diego 

northern San Diego County grassland. The blaze 
was still raging at dusk yesterday, although no 
homes appeared to be threatened. 
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Regents look 
for new way 
to run labs 

BY JACK DANIELS 
A plan proposed by UC President David Saxon for 

improved University management of two 
controversial Department of Energy research 
laboratories was approved by a special committee at 
last week's Board of Regents meeting in San 
Francisco. 

The proposal calls for a new oversight committee 
to more closely monitor the work done at the Los 
Alamos and Lawrence Livermore research 
facilities, much of which centers on weapons 
research and development for the federal 
government. The plan has now gone before the 
Regents for a period of evaluation and revision 
before it is impelemented. 

Saxon's plan was chosen over a more detailed 
oversight program proposed by California Governor 
Edmund G. Brown, Jr. Brown, who failed in two 
previous attempts to influence the Regents to sever 
their connections with the laboratories, submitted 
an outline which, if accepted, would have given the 
Regents much tighter and more detailed control of 
the Livermore and Los Alamos facilities. 

In the past Brown has frequently criticized the 
University's current management of the 
laboratories. He argued that the directors and staff 
of the labs do whatever they and the US 
government want and that the connection between 
the UC system and the research facilities merely 
provides a "cover" of respectability for their work. 

In an attempt to change the University's role as 
an "absolute landlord," both Saxon - who has 
fought repeatedly to maintain the connection 
between the lab and the University - and Brown 
outline plan for increa ed UC involvement in the 
management of Los Alamos and Livermore 
laboratories. Although both proposals called for a 
new oversight committee to monitor the work done 
at the laboratories. the structure and function of the 
committee were points of disagreement between the 
two men. 

Concerning the organization of the committee. 

Fires sweep So Cal again 

Saxon felt that it should be staffed only by members 
of the Board of Regents. Brown, on the other hand, 
stressed the idea of "broad representation" by 
suggesting that people from various levels of the UC 
system be included in the ranks of the committee. 

As to the function of the oversight committee, 
Brown felt that one of its responsibilities should be 
to examine the purpose of the laboratories, both of 
which are heavily involved with weapons research 
and development for the federal government. 
Brown hoped the committee would look into 
possible ways of converting the Los Alamos and 
Livermore facilities to more peaceful uses. 

Fires fanned by erratic Santa Ana winds razed 
southern California yesterday, burning hundreds 
of homes and killing at least four people. 

The largest fire, a 14,000 acre blaze in San 
Bernardino, destroyed 257 structures, killed four, 
and injured more than 400 firefighters and 
civilians. 

In northern San Diego County, a fire burned out 
of control, con uming over 500 acres. The blaze -
near Poway - clo ed Interstate 15 for several hours 
during the afternoon. No home were burned. 

At dusk, the fire burned out of control, and fire 
officials aid they could not predict when they 
would have the blaze contained. 

The fire obliterated the noonday sun at UCSD, 
raining a light grey dust of ash over campus . 

.Acting Gov. Mike Curb declared a state of 
emergency in San Bernardino County, where the 
Panorama fire - worst of the blazes burning in five 
counties - forced thousands of people to evacuate 
dfeir homes. 

In issuing the declaration in Los Angeles, Curb
filling in for Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. who was at 
a governors' meeting in Washington - cited the 
four fire related deaths, public and private proper~y 
damage estimated by state officials at more than 
$44 million, and more than 400 minor injuries to 
firefighters and civilians. 

"Without a doubt it is unequivocally the worst 
fire we've ever had," said city fire spokesman 
Jimmy Jews. 

The bodies of Earl F. Welty, 83, and his wife 
Edith, 82, were found burned in their yard by 

. sheriff's deputies after their children reported them 

Today's Weather. 
Night and mornmg low clouds c1eanng to a 

sunny day. The lows will be in the low 40s an~ the 
highs in the 70s. The water temperature IS 60 
degrees with breakers of three to four feet every 
14 seconds. 

mis ing, a cou nty coroner's spoke man said. 
Joseph Benjamin, 54, died after suffering what 

appeared to be a fatal heart attack while watering 
down his property to ward off the fire, while Rosa 
Myers, 64, also uffered a fatal heart attack at the 
home of a friend she had taken refuge with a her 
home burned. 

Becau e fire officials have clas ified the blaze as 
plea e turn to page 6 

Saxon disregarded such a role for the committee, 
pointing to the fact that the University's present 
contract with the Department of Energy doe not 

please turn to pag 12 

Trident Christian Fellow hip member Mora Collins and several UCSD student gather at a 
Thanksgiving food drive table set up on Revelle Plaza. The student organization will di tribut the 
canned and dry goods to a charity organization and orphanage in Tijuana. Items range in Grice from 
$1.30 to $17.78, and student proceeds will be used to reimburse Trident Christian Fe low hip' 
expense for the food. The table will be s t up for its final day today from 9 am to 4:30 pm. 

... 
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Gay students get 
recognition, too 
Editor: 

While I understand the 
need of onelohnJ .Jennings to 
express his "shock - and 
disawointment" with the 
UCSD Gay Students' 
newsletter (The Daily 
GlUlrdio", Nov. 20), I feel it 
incumbent upon myself to 
communicate the exceptions 
that I and many other 
students take to his 
observations. 

First of all, Mr. Jennin~ 
will perhaps take comfort 10 
knowing that the page 
devoted to homosexual 
student needs was not 
donated to our group by the 
Gltardian, nor was it 
inexpensive. GSUCSD 
bought that space with funds 
from our budget. This we did 
because we know how 
desperately the existence of 
gay students, so long ignored 
need be publicized. We would 
have preferred a separate 
newsletter, but the problem 
here is that many students, 
fearing the disapproval of the 
few, but often vocal, 
misinformed, would be 
intimidated to be seen 
picking up such a publica· 
tion; these are the students 
who need it the most. 

Secondly, I am astonished 
at the ease with which Mr. 
Jennings has summarily 
dismissed the apparently 
unqualified opinions of the 
American Psychiatric 

Association. Would he ignore 
the volumes of research 
undertaken by psychologists 
and the AMA? Whose 
research would he accept? 
Perhaps he would believe the 
testimony of some of the 
hundreds of gay students 
here who would tell him that 
their homosexuality was 
more a sexual orientation 
beyond their control, than a 
lifestyle of choice. My 
lifestyle as a homosexual has 
certainly presented me with a 
myriad of problems I would 
never have chosen, problems 
created mainly by those 
harboring attitudes such as 
those of Mr. Jennings. 

Lastly, I disagree strongly 
with the author's assump· 
tion that the majority of 
students on this campus 
object tothe publishingof gay 
news in the Guardian. Since 
becoming active in gay· 
oriented activities here I have 
been deeply impressed with 
the open·mindedness and 
heart·felt support given to me 
and our organization by 
almost all the students we 
have encountered . 

In short, Mr. Jennings, we 
are much more interested in 
your research in the field of 
chemistry than in your inept 
~ttempts at social psycholo· 
gyM 

DONALD STEPHENS 
Vice-Pres. GSUCSD 

AS and gay funding 
Editor: 

This letter is written in 
response to John]. Jennings' 
letter (The Daily Guardian, 
Nov. 24). Yes, it is true that 
the newsletter printed in the 
Guardian (Nov. 20) does 
represent the views of the 
Gay Student of UCSD. And 
yes, it is true that the 
ASUCSD has voiced its 
approval of this group's 
activities through its funding 
of GSUCSD. However, the 
fact that there is low 
participation in the ASUCSD 
elections is no basis for Mr. 
Jennings' claim that the 
"vast majority" of students 
are "basically opposed" to 
gay rights and the needs of 
the gay Community. Further, 
the funding procedures of the 
AS are open functions; where 
were you during these 
procedures, Mr. Jennings? 

In his letter, Mr. Jennings 
never mentioned what he 
meant by homosexuality. If 
he uses it in the sense of an 
adjective, then he is saying 
that men and women choose 

to be attracted to others of the 
same sex: that would be 
rather odd for the estimated 
10· 15 percent of the 
population to choose to be 
amongst a group that is 
oppressed (bv uninformed. 
bigoted people like Mr. 
jennings) and is at present an 
often unaccepted minority. If 
Mr. Jennings refers to 
homosexualitv as the acting 
out and acceptance of ones' 
sexual prelerence and 
formation of loving relation
ships with others of the same 
sex, then what basis is there 
for saying that homosexuals 
choose to live this gay life any 
more than heterosexuals 
choose the straight life? Well, 
Mr. jennings, you havefound 
"the voice on this campus 
that will speak out against 
this immorality": yourself! If 
there be others, let them 
speak also, and let them be 
educated-why not, this is a 
school? 

A GAY STUDENT 
ATUCSD 

Why is he so worried about others? 
Editor: 

It came as no surprise to 
me that when the Gay 
Students of UCSD tried to 
educate this campus about its 
multitudinous ~ay popula· 
tion, they were Immediately 
attacked in the spirit of 
hatred and ignorance seen so 
many times before. John 
Jennings of the Chern.istry 
Department poignan tly 
demonstrated this in his 
letter to the editor (The Daily 
Guardultl, Nov 24), in which 
he expressed his "shock and 
disappointment" that the 
views of homosexual people 
were allowed to be published 
in this periodical. He also 
expressed his shock that the 
GSUCSD is a legally formed 
student organization , one 
which receives AS funding, 
at that. Hewenton to suggest 
that the GS obtained its 
funding through stealthy 
maneuvering behind the 
backs of UCSD students , 
who were studiously at work. 
Finally , he gave some 
"scientific" insight into 
homosexuality, labeling it a 
lifestyle choice which reeks 
of immorality. 

First I should say that the 
GSUCSD newsletter ('1 he 
Daily Guardian, Nov 20) was 
an honest effort to educate 
both the straight and gay 
members of this campus. It 
was intended to let gay people 
here know that there is a 
warm, friendly and political· 
Iy conscientious group of 
people who want to help them 
affirm their dignity and 
worth as human beings, as 
well as to help them stand up 
for their constitutional 
rights. It was intended to let 
straight people know that 
there are alot of good people 
on this campus who happen 
to be gay. It tried to tell 
straight -people that we are 
really a lot like them; it 
demonstrated that straight 

persons are starting - to 
acknowledge this fact. It also 
showed that gay people can 
take an interest in poetry, 
literature, and cuisine, and 
thus can demonstrate well· 
rounded interests, contrary 
to some popular beliefs. 

Clearly Mr. Jennings felt 
that this newletter was a 
violation of his right to 
express his .personal beliefs. 
But even further , the mere 
presence of views contrary to 
his own caused him shock 
and revulsion. Fortunately, 
the Guardian does not 
practice the brand of 
discriminatory censorship 
and c1osed·mindedness 
implicitly recommended by 
Mr. jennings. This is a 
higher·learning institution, 
where diversity in outlook is 
not only admired but 
demanded as a means of 
education. I might point out 
that the Guardian did not 
give the GSUCSD free space 
to pu blish its views; the GS 
had to pay the going rate to 
get its views published. 

As to the issue of a gay 
organization on this campus, 
Mr. Jennings was shocked 
and disappointed to learn 
that the GSUCSD is a legal 
student organization which 
receives AS funds. What is so 
shocking about the fact that a 
law·abiding group of 
students can lawfully 
assemble is beyond my 
comprehension. Perhaps he 
believes that the GS 
entertains wild orgies, drug 
parties and lurid crucifixion 
rituals. Clearly, the GS has 
nothing to do with such 
activities, and certainly does 
not condone them. Jenning's 
shock that the AS would duly 
grant a large group of 
students with common 
interests and beliefs a budget 
is merely a reflection of his 
ignorance. 

vast majority of students ... 
are basically opposed to this 
sort of thing' (i.e., to the 
existence and funding of an 
organization for gay 
students), I assert that he is 
no representative for student 
opinion on this campus. No 
doubt there are people who 
oppose the existence of an 
organization which meets the 
needs of gay people, but the 
prevalance of such opinion i 
certainly subject to more 
scientific verification than 
the word of Mr. Jenning . 
Indeed, if the majority of 
people hated and feared so 
intensely the existence of a 
gay group on campus, they 
would presumably get off 
their duffs to organize with 
the same intensity and 
sincerity as did the GSUCSD. 

Finally, I must not leave 
unanswered his statement 
that "not withstanding what 
psychiatrists say, homo
sexuality is a lifestyle, a 
choice, not something one is 
born with." In actuality, the 
psychiatric community is 
still very uncertain about the 
nature of homosexuality, and 
even the gay community is 
divided on this issue. It is 
interesting that Mr. Jennings 
has suddenly hecome an 
expert on a topic which has 
been disputed for 130 years, 
and remains as confusing 
and disputed as ever. Again , 
his ignorance and prejudices 
show through remarkably. I 
suggest that Mr Jennings 
stick to chemistry. 

Let me ask you, Mr. 
Jennings, to put aside your 
ignorance, hatred, and 
misconceptions, and find out 
what the Gay Students are 
really about. We are looking 
to make a friend of you. 
Finally, let me tell you that 
the multitude of gay students 
on this campus are vivacious, 
proud and are here to stay_ 

R.L. LAWRENCE 

MENTOO defends its role 
What was particularly 

erroneous and offensive in 
his letter was his implication 
that the GS plotted and 
maneuvered secretly to push 
through an operating budget, 
while students were busily at 
work, unable to oppose this 
"outrage." The fact is, the 
GS presented its budget pro. 
posal in public hearings be
fore the AS. Also, the GS got 
only a small portion of what it 
considered a conservative 
and well·thought budget 
proposal. Presumably, Mr. 
Jennings should have been at 
this hearing to air his beliefs, 
but once again, a a 
con equence of his ignorance, 
apparently knew nothing of 
the hearing or of the Gay 
Students' intention to attend. 
As to his tatement that "the 

Xmas 
spirit Editor: 

As lJ represen tative of 
MENTOO (Male's Especial 
Need to Orgasm Opulently), I 
was delighted to read the 
several letters in resp:mse to 
the formation of MENTOO. 
Eddie Staircase's letter, 
"One way to stamp out 
prostrate cancer in the US ... " 
(Daily Guardian. Nov. 19), 
was an enlightened evalua· 
tion of the opposition to 
MENTOO and multiple 
orgasm , and how this 
opposition is based on 
predilection and ignorance. 
Mr . Staircase's mo t 
important point, though , was 

in presenting the scientifical
ly demonstrated especial 
need of all men to become 
multi-orgasmic, in order to 
reduce the potential for 
"prostrate" cancer. (Perhaps 
Mr. Staircase meant prostate 
cancer, the prost ate gland is a 
common site for cancer in 
males. As members of 
MENTOO will testify, 
"getting prostrate" has not 
been shown to cause cancer. 
only ec tasy.) It has been 
shown that the accumulation 
of semen reduces the 
pro tate' abili~y to fend of 
di ea e. MENTOO claims 
thus ly to have the olution to 

wiping prostate cancer off 
the surface of the earch. 

Also, Mr. Staircase argued 
that "if multiple orgasms 
were universally shared by 
men and women, it would 
only increase the nubmer of 
births ... ". However, this 
would not be the case. 
Multiple orgasms attained on 
a regular basis actually lead 
to temporary sterility in men. 
So if multiple orgasms were a 
univer aI phenomenon, then 
the birth rate would decrease 
or come to a stand till. 
Therefore, recognizing thi , 
MENTOO not only argue 

ple-ase tum to page 10 

Editor: 
Hi. My name is Ted. With 

the coming of Christmas I'd 
thought I'd drop you guys a 
line and say that the very 
thought of this pagan ritual 
makes me wish I owned a 
gun. It makes my blood boil. 
It means that I'll have to once 
again sit around and talk to 
my ugly and cretinous 
relatives. I hate Christma . 
Jesus is coming and he's 
going to be pissed when he 
sees what a me we made 
out of hi birthday cake. 

TED BURKE 

Wednesday, November 26,1980 

- --lett ... 

Editor: 
This is an open letter to al\ 

students at UCSD because 
all students will be and are 
affected by draft registration. 
Not only will this letter give 
important names and 
numbers to be referred to in 
the future but it will also 
inform you of what draft 
registration means, where 
you can go to get help now, 
and some activities that will 
be happening il1 the weeks to 
come. 

Perhaps a brief history of 
- events that occurred 

throughout the last year 
would be helpful. 

It was on Jan. 23,1980 that 
President Carter, in his State 
of the Union speech, announ: 
ced that he would request 
funds from Congress to reac· 
tivate the Selective Service 
System. The announcement 
virtually overnight brought 
on opposing response from 
people in Congress, the press, 
community groups and 
student groups at colleges 
and universities across the 
country. 

The 
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Registration is not ·a dead issue 
On Jan. 31, the San Diego 

Students For Peace (SDSP) 
was formed here at UCSD. 
SDSP was formed to create 
action and inform students 
about their rights and 
options regarding the draft 
and draft registration. 

On Feb 23, the Washington 
Post told of the Selective 
Service Report, sent toJimmy 
Carter on Jan. 16, that stated 
that registration is "unneces
sary" and "redundant". 

February was also a month 
where both locally and 
nationally rallies and 
demonstrations took place on 
the largest scale since the 
draft was ended over seven 
years ago. 

And it was on Feb_ 5 that 
the Student Body Presidents 
of all nine University of 
California campu es announ· 
ced that they would actively 
oppose President Carter's 
proposed draft registration. 

This type of information 
regarding the widespread 
opposition to draft registra
tion being reinstituted could 
continue at length, but more 

importantly the fact that 
after registration was 
reinstituted theoppostion did 
not stop. ~nti-draft groups 
continued to inform young 
people about the rights and 
options they had in n~~ards to 
draft registration . And 
young people were able to 
make educated decisions 
regarding registering for the 
draft this last summer. 

Even after the attempted 
cohersion by the Selective 
Service System and estima· 
tes of 98 percent compliance, 
there was seen at least a 25 
percent resistance at the end 
of registration last June. 

This meant that over one 
million of the four million 
elibigle males decided not to 
regIster for the draft. Here in 
San Diego figure showed 
that non ' registration was 
over 30 percent! 

All of this is very important 
to remem ber come this 
January_ On Jan. 5, all 18 
year-old males will be asked 
to register and henceforth 
registratIOn for the draft will 
be a decision every male at 

that age will have to 
contemplate. 

Nobody should ever 
consider registering for the 
draft before at least 
contacting either a draft 
counselor or a draft 
information group to find out 
all your options. You should 

find out exactly what 
deferments will or will not be 
available during a draft, how 
you might qualify for one of 
these. You also should be 
informed of the changes in 
the \Yay the dra~t all;d 
registratIOn are workmg thiS 

pleue tum to .. ae 10 
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Today's Special 

One juicy 3·page stoichiometry problem 
topped with 
49 Bible passages 
A large integer with 
enzyme filling 
5 subordi~iuling conjunctions 
and 
a scoop of Krebs Cycle 

-John Hondros 

~ 

We have 

AVAILABLE 

Ask us. 

[1[]~[§ 
University & State Employees Credit Union 

UCSD 
3100 Gilman Drive 
La JOlla, Co. 92037 453 5620 
(on Matthews Campus across 
from VA Hospital) 
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Winter Quarter 
Jobs! 

flexible - work to your schedule 
$4.45/ .... 

plus low-cost meals 

r------ Food ServIce Jobs -----, 
'----- How Available --~ 

get a referral at Student Employment 
TODAYI 

When ~ou need some 
Dotes at3:00a.m.,you find out 

who your friends are. 

You left the notes for 
chapte r 6 in the library. A sure 
sign that tomorrow's test will 
be heavy with questions from . 
chapter 6. Someone you know 
is about to get a phone call. 
He's not going to like it, but he's 
going to come through. When 
this is over, do something 
special for him. Tonight, let it 
be Lowenbrau. 

Wednesday, November 26, 1980 

Prices rise 
in state 
at 13.60/0 

AP - Consumer prices in 
California jumped by 1.6 
percent during the past two 
months, putting them 13.6 
percent higher than the 
previous year the state 
Department of Industrial 
Relations reported yesterday 
in San Francisco. 

Meantime, Hank Shimada 
of the Employment Develop
ment Department in 
Sacramento reported that 
real spendable income for a 
family of four in California 
had dropped by 7.1 percent 
since October 1979. 

For Los Angeles, real 
income was down by 5.3 
percent and for San 
Francisco by 6.3 percent. 

. Real spendable income is 
measured by deducting 
!nflation from average wage 
Increases. 

The data covers the last 
full month before President 
Carter was defeated by 
Republican President-elect 
Ronald Reagan and reflects 
spiraling home mortgage 
rates from about August , 
when t.hey were just heating 
up again. 

The statewide Con umer 
Price Index is computed 
bimonthly. 

For Los Angeles and 
Orange counties, where the 
C~I is figured every month , 
pnces rose by 1.2 percent for 
October, putting them 13.9 
percent higher than the year 
before, the Labor Depart
ment said. The monthly 
increase was the largest since 
May. 

However, all except 0.2 
percent of the rise was 
accounted for by the cost of 
shelter, including home 
prices, mortgage interest and 
rents. 

Home lending rates usually 
don't show up for a couple of 
months while home pur
chases are making their way 
through escrow. The CPI 
measures only mortgage 
contracts that have been 
concluded at the end of 
escrow. 

"The really hefty increases 
in interest rates haven't 
shown up yet," said Faith 
Heinemann , chief of the US 
Bureau of Labor Statistics in 
Los Angeles. 

Loan interest rates have 
risen to arou nd 17 percen t as 
the Federal Reserve Board 
has raised its discount rate to 
tighten credit and limit the 
amount · of money in 
circulation. The rates are the 
highest since February and 
March when they reached 
record levels. 

The Southern Califorqia 
CPT showed housing co ts 
were up 2.1 percent in 
October, a rise of16.6 percent 
over the year. . 

"The realIy encouraging 
thing was that food price 
remained unchanged and 
prices for mo st other 
consumer goods changed 
very little," Ms. Heinemann 
said. 

In San Francisco, that 
city's bimonthly CPI showed 
prices were up by only 0.4 
percent, but were still 13.7 
percent higher for the year. 

"They had some pretty 
hefty increases in food price.c; 
during the two months." Ms. 
Heinemann said. 

However. Bay Area 
housing costs for the period 
actually declined 0.6 percent 
but was till 16.6 percent 
above its level a year ago. 

Wednesday, November 26, 1980 
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NEWS BRIEFS 

Iran, Algeria talk 
hostage release 

BEIRUT, Lebanon -
The speaker of the Iranian 
Parliament said yesterday 
that Iran was discussing 
with Algerian intermediaries 
ways the United States 
might meet its terms for 
releasing the 52 US hostages. 
He declined to say whether 
the demands were negotiable. 

Parliamentary speaker 
Hashemi RafsanJani addres
sed a news conference here as 
US officials in Washington 
awaited an Iranian message 
said to request a further 
explanation of the US 
position. 

The message was being 
delivered by three Algerian 
envoys. They were scheduled 
to arrive late yesterday. 

The message was being 
kept secret until handed over 
to Secretary of State Edmund 
S. Muskie. but officials in 
Washington.said they didn't 
expect it to amount to a yes or 

no response to US proposals 
flown to Algiers by Deputy 
Secretary of State Warren M. 
Christopher. 

"I would imagine we are 
going to have some difficult 
questions on financial 
matters and timing," said a 
US official, who asked not to 
be identified . 

Rafsanjani. speaking in 
Arabic , told Lebanese 
reporters "discussions are 
under way in Tehran 
between the Iranian 
government and an Algerian 
delegation on how the terms 
can be met. If America meets 
Iran 's terms, we will set the 
hostages free." 

Asked if a release of the 
captive I}eld 388 days might 
come before President Carter 
leaves office, Rafsanjani 
replied : "Only the United 
States can answer this 
question. We have done all 
that we can. 

...---MOVING TO MARYLAND 1--.. 
THEN READ THIS ADI 

We at N·4 are going to 
miss you very much Ongka. 
The moths in California are 

crying, the pigs are heartbroken, 
the playgirl co. is crushed 

HAVE FUN PATTY, BUT 
DON'T FORGET usn 

Love, Kim, Patti, Jackie, Joan 
l...-_______ & Kenny M.---------' 

$1.00-------------------$1.00 

CO-OP CAB TAXI Sf;RVlCE 

$1.00 
Discount 

to the 
Airport 

24 HOUR RADIO DISPATCH 

Phone 280-2667 
'look f()( the Silver Cabs" 

Reliable "Time Call" SeNlce to Airport 

present to 
partlCI pari ng 
driver when 
entenng raxi 

only one 
coupon 
per nde 

$1.oo_--- ~t~I~~~~0~~~~t----$1.00 

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS 
A chance to study and live In London 

A Wide range of subjects and courses IS available In Central London for 

students of th e SOCial sCiences 

Junior year Postgraduate Diplomas 

One-year Master s degrees ResearCh 

Subjects Include Accountmg and Finance Actuarial SCience. Anthr.;)pology , 

BUSiness Studies. Econometrics Economics. Economic History. Geography, 

Government.lndustrt81 Relations, International History International Relations 

Law Management SCience. Operattonal Research Philosophy. PolitiCS. SOCial 

Admlnl.trollon Soclol Work. SOCiology. SOCial PsyChOlogy and Sla"sllell Md 

Mathematical Sciences 
DR ROBERT ORR. DEAN OF TilE L. S . E GRADUATE 
SC1{OOl. j WILL llE ON YOUR CMIPllS ON TlIURS. 
DECEH13ER 4TH. VISIT CO-ORIJINt\TED BY THE 
POLITlCAL SCIENCE AND ECONO IICS DEPARTHEN1 

Apphcallon DlankS Irom 
AdmiSSIOns Secretory. L S E . Houghton Sireet . Lonoon WC2A 2AE. England 

Please slate whelhef Junior year or postgraduate 

The Daily Guardian 

DOONESBURY 

Iran and Iraq 
claim success 

BAGHDAD. Iraq - Iran 
claimed yesterday to have cut 
into Iraqi positions along the 
entire 300 mile battlefront 
and to have cracked the Iraqi 
siege of the oil refining city of 
Abadan. 

Iraq, meanwhile, said it 
had held back Iran ' s 
counterattacks and that 
Abadan was in a "tightening 
stranglehold. " 

Iraq's Foreign Minister 
Saadoun Hammadi was 
quoted as saying life was 
returning to normal in most 
of Iraq despite Iranian claims 
of approaching victory and 
reports of heavy fighting 
inside Iran . 

The independent Kuwaiti 
newspaper AI Qabas quoted 
him saying foreign firms that 
pulled employees out of Iraq 

when the war erupted Sept. 
22 were returning to work. 

Iranian President Abolhas
san Bam Sadr, meanwhile, 
told pilots at Isfahan's 
airbase in central Iran that 
his forces were "approaching 
the point of forcing the Ira<J,i 
government to concede 
defeat," the official Pars 
news agency reported. 

Homosexuals 
assaulted 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Prompted by what they say is 
a new "sP,Ort" called "fag 
bashing , ' homo exual s 
asked Mayor Diane Feinstein 
yesterday to crack down on 
young street toughs and to 
beef up police patrols. 

The mayor responded by 
promising the gay San 
Francisco Tavern Guild more 
officers in gay neighbor' 
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by Garry Trudeau 

hoods, more disucssion of the 
problem and increased 
efforts to try violent youths 
as adults in the courts. 

But she abandoned a 
r.repared text that said 
'violence is blind" after ~i1d 
president Wayne Frtday 
decried attacks on ~ays 
during Ms. Feinstetn's 
introduction. 

"I am not interested in 
criticizing the mayor for her 
Ilolice department," said 
Friday. 

"But I will take the liberty 
of informing her that our 
community has just about 
had all that wecan take oft he 
continued, increased violence 
that is being directed against 
us by homophobic pack of 
young men who have made 
"fag bashinf a nightly sport 
in this city. ' 

He asked police to "declare 
war on those who think that 
it is the thing todotokick the 
hell outof another,gay man." 

free Trip Rt:vt:LLt: Df:U 
to Mazatlan, 

Mexico 
During Spring Break 'SI 

Ulst year we took 2000 students 
In) weeks from 22 coli eges and 
univer Iii . This coming year we 

are ex;) ndlng to 100 colleges 
and taking 5000 students in 7 
weeks: March &Aprll 25. 1981-
We need 20 people willing to 

finals Week Special 

r---- only ----.., 

-180¢ ! 
I I 
'--- (reg. 95¢)---...J ~t4111 Bun on 

the Run spend a few hours in their spare 
time to pass out flyers and do a 
little promoting In return for an 

8 day /8 ni ght free trip to 
Mazatian with their college. Send 
inquiries to: College ToulS, 4554 

N. Central. Phoenix, N. 85012. 
(602) 26H520. 

offer good with this coupon, £
Ham-Egg.cheese on a Bun . 

. December 1 through December 5 

You may qualify for a 

FULL TUITION SCHOLARSHIP 
to the National University School of Law 

The National University School of Law provides management personnel 
a solid legal framework of business. A legal education is particularly 
important because the rapid growth of governmental rules and 
regulations, increasing litigation, changing laws, and increased concern 
for product liability are all becoming matters of serious concern . The 
successful executive of the 1980's will most probably be an attorney who 
is able to grasp these complex issues of tomorrow's American business. 

Recognizing that some people are exceptional leaders, National 
University has made some full tuition scholarships available to 
outstanding students . If you have a superior academic and employment 
record and have attained a score of 600 or better on the LSAT, you may 
qualify for up to a $3480 two-year scholarship at the National University 
School of Law in San Diego. 

If you are interested in this scholarship opportunity, 
contact: 
Thomas Ahern , J.D. Dean of Admissions 
National University School of Law 
3580 Aero Court, San Diego , Calif . 92123 
(714) 563-7310 
AdmiSSion IS open to all Qualified applicants. 
Without regard to race . creed age. sex or ethniC origin 

Approved for veterans' Approved by Cat,fo" " " Sldlfi Superintendent 01 Public Instruction 

Accredited by Western ASSOCiation of Schools and Colleges' A Servlcemen's 

OpportuOily College 

NATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY 



Brush fires sweep So Cal 
continued from page 1 
arson caused, the spokes
man, who a ked not to be 
identified, said the coroner's 
office ha listed the probably 
cause of the Welty deaths as 
homicide. The death of 
Benjamin, who had no 
history of heart problems, 
will also probably be listed as 
a homicide. 

However, Mr . Myers had 
a hi tory of heart trou ble and 
her daughter reported she 
had had some problems the 
day before she died, so her 

death may not be blamed on 
the' fire. 

The 9,000 acre fire 
continued to burn just below 
Crestline in the San 
Bernardino National Forest 
north of the city and was 
heading we t amid shifting 
winds toward Devore and the 
4,700 foot Cajon Pass, where 
a few isolated home were 
evacuated. 

Also burning Tuesday 
were: 

-The 10,000 acre Indian 
Truck fire, which destroyed 

seven modest homes and 
damaged another 56 in 
Orange County's Holy Jim 
and Trabuco Canyon. It was 
menacing about 175 luxury 
homes valued at $500,000 to 
$1.000,000 in the nearby 
Costa de Caza area; 

-The Thunder fire at 
Mount Baldy, which swept 
through ] 0,000 acres of 
timber and destroyed two 
cabins in the Angeles 
National Fore t and was 

please turn to page 13 

End of Quarter 
Inventory Reduction Sale 

also featuring: 
many unadvertised 

specials in store 

G.E. Products 

(I) Toaster Oven 
Sale price $32.94 
sugg. retail $59.95 

(1) Coffee Maker 
sale price $20.18 
sugg. retail $36.98 

(1) Silhoudtc Tape Recorder 
sale price $55.33 
sugg. retail $89.95 

(1) Compact Tape Recorder 
sale price $34.94 
9Ugg. retail $54.95 

(I) Portable Tape Recorder 
sale price $18.43 
sugg. retail $29.95 

Sale limited to supply on hand, 
as indicated by number to the left 

of each Item. 

Hohner Harmonicas 

(5) Golden Melody, Key of C 
sale price $8.27 

sugg. retail $11.50 

(4) Marine Band Key of C 
sale price $7.31 
sugg. retail $9.75 

(I) Marine Special Key of C 
sale price $7.48 

sugg. retail $10.50 

(6) Blues Harp Key of C & G 
sale price $7.47 

su9S. retail $10.25 

(3) American Ace Key of C 
sale price $3.37 
su9S. retail $4.75 

School & Office Supp-lies 

(14) 1981 .. Desk Calendar refills 
sale price $1 .35 
sugg. retail $3.50 

(5 doz.) Erasable Pens 
sale price $1.48 
sugg. retail $1.98 

(5) Bates Stapler 
sale price $5.37 

sugg. retail $11 .50 

(8 doz.) Pentel Pens 
sale price 494 
sugS. retail 984 

(I) cash Boxes 
sale price $8.42 

suss. retail $14.75 

Offers good thru December 5, 1980J 

Open finals week 11 am to 4:30 pm 
Open today until 4:30 pm 

General Store Co-op 
South Side of the Student Center 

45i-393i 

arts 

! he J uilliard Stri ng Q~arte~ makes its second appeara nce on campus in two years thi 
wmter a part of the Umvers lty Events chedule. 

Juilliard highlights the 
Winter programming 

New approach for movies; no rock 
acts planned at gymnasium as yet 

BY JEFF BERESFORD·HOWE 
Arts Editor 

T he return of the Julliard String Quartet 
wi ll highlight next quarter's campus events 
programming schedule. The quartet, which 
a lso played on campus last year, is one of the 
world's best. 

Last year, they played an all· Beethoven 
program, but their Feb. 28, 1981 appearance 
has Mozart's Quartet in E Flat, Verdi's 
Quartet in E Minor and Brahm's Quartet in C 
Minor, opus 51 on the program. 
. Other concerts scheduled for next quarter 
include the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Feb. 
20 and the Lico Chorus Feb. 22 making for an 
8-day orgy of classical music, but no rock and 
roll is scheduled for the next quarter. 
Las erium 

An exception to the lack of rock and roll is 
the Laserium show, a San Francisco laser 
show accompanied by taped rock and roll. The 
show is planned for Feb. 12-14 in Mandeville 
Auditorium, with two or three shows a night 
at about $4 a ticket. 

Final confirmation of the show hasn't been 
announced because of difficultie in adapting 
Mandeville to the water-cooling system used 
by the lasers. 

Why no live rock and roll next quarter? 
University Events attributes its absence to 

the fact that most rock shows lose money here, 
so the office harbor its cash on till the end of 
the year to find out what's available . 

The best shows are therefore usually spring 

~
uarter. Last year, the Pretenders and 
outhside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes 

p ayed in spring after a quiet year. 
The other reason most frequently 

mentioned by UEO staff is the UCSD Gym, 
which has been variously described as a 
"stinking heap" or, at best, "uncomfortable" 
by concert-goers there. 

"We have to overbid everybody to get hows 
there because no one wants to play tnere, 
say.s Lynne Peterson, UEO chief programmer. 
"If someone el e bid $5,000, we have togo up 
to $6,500 to get them," she ay . 

So Mandeville becomes the main venue for 
UEO how of all kinds. Two are already 
scheduled for next quarter: a lecture by Gore 
vidal, author and literary gadfly, and jazz 
performance by the L.A. 4, compo ed of Ray 
Brown on bass, Lorendo Almeida on guitar, 
Jeff Hamilton on drums and Bud Shankon alto 
sax and flute. 

The L.A. 4 are playing Jan. 10, aturdayof 

the quarter's first week. The box office is 
closed during vacation, but the address for 
mail tickets is: University Events, B-009, 
Student Center, UC San Diego, La Jolla, Calif., 
92039. 
Movies 

Campus movies will have a different 
emphasis this coming quarter. 

In addition to the Fantasy Film Festival (see 
story p. 7), the movies represent what UEO 
r.r0grammer Ruth Bailey sees as an attempt to 
'get away from the blockbuster and program 

more foreign and art movies." 
"The whole emphasis should be different. 

We're going to try and tell people more what 
the movies are about, and (will) even hand out 
flyers at the films for people to know more 
about them," Bailey says. 

The shift i n't total- the first Friday night 
movie is The Blues Bro!hers - but The Tin 
Drum, La Cage Aux Folies and Beillg There are 
all scheduled. The rest of the schedule hasn't 
been set. 

Also, the Underwater Film Festival, an 
annual presentation here, is set for Feb. 7 and 
the Dark Star science fiction club wants to 
bring the X-rated Mistv Rp.ethmllm to (';lmnll" 
The Committee on World Democracy will 
continue it highly successfu l free fi lm series, 

please tum to page 9 

Ala n Bates stars in 
Killg of Hearts, here 
w ith a loincloth adde d 
(he doesn 't have one 
in the movie). 

Fantastic lilln 
lest in February 
Wide variety of fantasies 
will grace Tuesdays 

The University Events Office has at least one event 
n~xt q';1arter i~ can descr~be as "fantastic" - a Tuesday 
mght ftlm festival that WIll run for SIX weeks. 

Even if some of the films are old, or well-worn, thev are 
all fantastic - part of a fantasy film series UEO's fi lm 
committee has cooked up. 

The series spans a wide variety of fa ntasy - Hollywood 
movies like A Midsummer Night's Dream with Mickey 
Rooney as Puck, The 5, 000 Fingers of Dr. T, a bizarre Dr. 
Suess film (the UEO office wants Suess to lecture after 
the show), chi ldren's classics like The Red &lIoon and 
includes adult films like Bedazzled . 

Foreign films (T~e King of Hearts) are also scheduled, 
and each featu re Will be preceded by a short. T here will be 
two features each night of the series. 

The schedule dates yet to be determined: 

1. Shorts: Icarus and Unicorn in the Garden; Feature : 
King of Hearts and Oh. Wha! a Lovely War. 

2. Shorts: Dream of Wild Horses and The Nose' 
Features: The Ma/!ician and Ugelsy. ' 

3. Shorts: Unbeliev'able Bugs and Litlle Nemo; Feature: 
Willy Wonk~ and Bedazzled. 

4. Shorts: Pierrot and The Little Mermaid: Features: 
Midsummer Nigh/ 's Dream (Reinhardt) and Beauty mid 
The Beast (Cocteau) . 

5. Shorts: The Red Balloon; Features: 5,000 Fingers of 
Dr. T and Curse of the Cat People. 

6. Shorts : Selfish Giallt; Features:Golden Voyage of 
Si71bad and Thief of Baghdad. 

'Space Coast' an odd 
view of space 

"Space Coast, " a satirical 
documentary on the surviv
or of Cape Canaveral's 
NASA labor force , creen at 
the La Jolla Museum of 
Contemporary Art on Nov. 29 
at 8 pm. 

Filmed a a cinema verite 
documentary by filmmaker 
Michel Negroponte and Ro 
McElwee, "Space Coas!" has 
been dubbed "a neo-r ali t 
ver ion of the Gong how;" 
it' s concerned with the live 
of t hrec left -overs from t h 

boom town pace economy 
surviving in the economic 
depression of the 1980s - a 
new reporter, con truction 
company owner and a NA A 
maintenance man . 

" pace Coa '" wa hot in 
color in 1979. Running time i 
90 minutes. It i part of the 
mu um 'scontinuingweekly 
Art Film erie. General 
admission i 2.50 with 
ticket availabl at th d r. 
The Mu eum i 1 ated at 7 
Pro peel. treet. La Jolla . 
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UCSD filnt-ntakers 
get a chance to sho\V off 

BY L YNElTE TOM 
Staff Writer 

One of the most frustrating things that 
separates the independent filmmaker from his 
Hollywood counterpart is the accessibility of 
an audience. He either has to have some very 
reliable connections or exchange individuality 
for commercialism ... unless he happens to live 
in San Diego. Local filmmakers now have an 
outlet of distribution, thanks to an upcoming 
film festival featuring works by independent 
filmmakers. 

"It's an opportunity for people to get their 
stuff shown," said Kevin Hogan, local 
coordinator. "I think that with the kind of 
cultural hunger we have in San Diego, where 
people are becoming more actively involved in 
what they think and place more emphasis on 
the appreciation of films, the current market 
is not nourishing it." 

San Diego material will be screened on 
Saturday evenings in conjuntion with 
features by their American filmmakers . The 

opening date is tentatively set for November 
29 and will run as long as there are 
productions. So far, Hogan has received fifteen 
to twenty local submissions, many of which 
have been made by UCSD students. 

"They're (the UCSD students) top-drawer 
as technicians," he stated. "They have created 
a certain genre of University ideology of what 
experimental film is." 

Selection of films is based upon the 
subjective decision of a committee that 
consists of Hogan and three others. There is 
no set criterion for choosing. although Hogan 
feels that "it's important that the films do 
something to you. The audience is asking for 
thought -out presentations of ideas 
communicated from the filmmaker to the 
people." 

"We try to choose films that will 
compliment or contrast with what's being 
shown" he added . 

Etchings by 

Julie Ricksecker 
at 

The frame Shoppe ... etc. 
4079 Governor Drive, San Diego 

(714) 453-7920 

HOOKH 

'Six new shows, tDancin' 
among them, planned 

Six shows, including the 
Broadway hits Eubie, 
Danein' andl\rter Pan, with 
Sandy Duncan. will visit San 
Diego over the next year and 
a half as part of the 
Nederlander orEtanization's 
subscription senes. 

The shows, which will 
stage at the Fox Theater 
downtown, also includes 
Barnum, a musical panned 
on Broadway (except for the 
performance of Jim Dale in 
the lead - he won a Tony, 
but the Nederlander 
organization said he probably 
wouldn't be in the touring 
company, Richard Burton in 
(Amerot, a revival, Bubi£, a 
revue of the songs of jazz 
pianist Eubie Blake, and A 
Turn to the Right, the only 

(; . 
straight pili)" 61 the six. 

It is a 1916 play revived, 
Ned erlander publicity 
insists, because Buddy Ebsen 
was charmed by it when he 
saw it as a kid . 

Eubie will run Dec. 30 of 
this year till Jan. 4 of 1981. 

This school year, Turn to 
tlte Rip.t(early Feb.) and Bob 
Fosse s Dancrn' will appear 
(late Feb.). The others are 
planned for next school year. 
except Camelot, which will 
open after school in Los 
Angeles. The Nederlander 
organization will arrange 
charters for subscribers to 
see the show. 

The Fox Theater, a 
converted movie house, is one 
of the worst stages for 
musicals on the West Coast. 

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS 
A chene. to etudw end II •• In London 

A wide "no- ~ lUt>Iecta WId c_. I ...... In C-I London for .1udenI. of .... aocIel 1CienceI. 

.kInIot yMf ........ ..•• Po.tgrlClult. DIploma. 

One-Y'" Meat.,.. deIIf- ....... ReaMrch 

Subjects Include Accounting and Anenc • • Ac .... rt.1 Sclenc • • Anthropotogy. 

Bu"""s StudI ••• Econometric • • Economlca, Economic History. a.ograplly. 

Gov_. 'ncluatrl.1 Retallons, In_tiona' Hletory. Int ..... tIonal R ... tiona, 

Law, M_o-t Sclenc • • Oper.tional R_,eII. PlllloIophy. Politics. SocI.1 

Admlnllt"tion. SocII' Work, SocIologY. SocI.1 Payc:llology .nd StltI.tIcII.nd 
M ......... tIcII Selene". 

Application btl ... from : 
AclmllaionI-....ry. L.S.E.. HougIIton 'net. I.OrIdoI1 WC2A 2A.E, EngtInd. 

................... junIof,.., or .......,. ... 

HACK 
- University Bookstore 

Best prices for your 
used textbooks offered 

during finals ... 
December 3, 4, 5: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 

December 6: 10:00 am to 2:00 pm 

Wednesday. November 26, 1980 

Christmas Carol 

'Carol'set 
for Rep 

The San Diego Repertory 
Theatre's 1980 production of 
Charles Dickens' classic tale. 
A Christmas Carol. will open 
on Tuesday, Dec. 2 at 8:00 
pm. 

Douglas Jacobs , who is 
directing this year's Fifth 
Anniversary Production and 
wrote the original adapta
tion, played the role of 
Scrooge in the 1977 
production and directed the 
play last year. 

Jacobs has won wide praise 
from San Diego critics arid 
audiences alike for his unique 
adaptation of the famous 
Dickens' novel. Written 
originally in 1843, it has 
become the cia sic holiday 
story. and Jacobs has 
attempted in both his 
adaptation and staging to 
remain as close as possib.1e to 
the original feeling of the 
book. 

It is a uniquere-tell ingthat 
features mu sic, mim e, 
singing and dancing. The 
Rep's playhouse-in-a-chapel, 
with its s tained glass 
windows and high beamed 
ceilings, is easily trans
formed into the Victorian 
Townhall that is the setting 
of the play. 

UEOpiallS 
for winter 
continued from page 7 
occasionally shifting to 
Thursdays from Friday to 
accomodate UEO. 
Drama 

The Drama Department 
has five productions 
scheduled for next Quarter. 
with all but one directed by 
graduate students. 

The exception is To Be 
Young, Gifted and Black. 
which will play in the John 
Muir Theater March 5-8 and 
12-14. It will be directed by 
Professor Arthur Wagner 
and features a predominantly 
black cast. 

Other shows planned for 
next Quarter: 

Two one-acts Hello and 
Goodbye (directed by second 
year grad Robert Berlinger) 
and Trifles (also directed by a 
second year grad, Suresa 
Dundes), Feb. 12-14; 

The Rogues' Trial, a 
Brazilian play by Ariano 
Suassuna, directed by third 
year grad Adrianus Schriel 
Feb. 19-22 in the Mandeville 
Recital Hall (Schriel directed 
last year's successful 
Pttrified Forest): 

As You Like It , directed by 
third year grad Tom 
Humphrey Feb. 19·22 and 
March 6 and 8 in the UCSD 
Theater (Humphrey did last 
year 's top-notch Under 
Milkwood); 

And Tlte Ascent of MI. 
Fllji. directed by ~hird year 
grad Jerry Schwelbert Feb. 
26-28 and March 1. 5 and 7. 

LDOH 
5PtclRL! 

FEEL 
5Pf.C1RL~ 

BE . 
SPtCIAU 

WiTH 

The Ocean 
7503 Giro.,.d Ave. 

The Daily Guardian 

Attention UCSD --,--~-----
Students. Faculty 

and Stoff: Suzy Reese 
(formerly of the Magic Razor) 

is now at 

specializing in 
L--______ "no blow dry" hairstyles -

1---------------------------
I offer good $10 'or men (reg. $15) 
: with this coupon $15 'or women (reg. $20) 
: until $12 off body wave. 

9 

I January 1, 1981 (reg. $40 and up) L ___________________________ _ 

[ Tuesday thru Saturday J 
10 am to 7 pm 

call for appointment 
457·2930 

Conveniently located 
5 minutes from school in the 

La Jolla Vi lIage 
Professional Center 

8950 Villa La Jolla Drive 
Suite 2120 (top 'Ioor) 
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!IS! W.!. COIFIDENCE 
TAKE THE UNIVERSITY 
OF SAN DIEGO'S 

.IE.III !IOI COUISE 
• Faca1ty lDducie. lawyen aDd educaton. 
• Co-liDv pnrided both duriall CO_ aDd after you 
_I .. 'fOIII' L.B.A.T. _e. 

• EIdeui.e a-o- cuacI boaae_k material. 
tlCCGBP""Y 1ec:harM. 

• San Diego CO\UH: aIIIO oIIered ill Lo. Aallel •• 
.... Baa FrcmciKo. 

CaD toII-lr .. (BOO) 223-2618 
iD Baa Die1Jo ar .. caD: (714) 213-4524 

_ ....•.••••.••..........•......................• 
: FOO' a Ir .. brad ..... caD 01' write to: LSAT Pr.paratioa : 
: <:0-. UDlnnlty 0' Scm 01..,0, Saa 01..,0. CA 12110 : 
• • • • • • : t a_. . 
:r~ : 
: '(!J-' curreDl adclr : 
• • • • • • :. ~~ : 
• • • • 
: ZIP tel.plaGa. ( I 

NEW COURSES 
offered by the 

Physical Education Department, 
in conjunction with the 

Physical Education Mi nor 

WlnWau.tcr 
P.E. 120, Sports in America, 4 units, 

MWF 1-1:50; HSS 2333. Course Code 9497-A. 

P.E. 160, Exercise Physiology, 4 units, 
MWF 9-9:50, f.K.C 124: Course Code 9598-A. 

P.E. 160l, Exercise Physiology Lab, 2 units, 
Tu 1-4:50, STL 106. 

Sprtng Qu.ter 
P.E. 160l, Exercise Physiology Lab, 2 units, 
times lind course codes to be announced. 

P.E. 170, Psychological Basis of Sport and Physical 
Activity, 4 units, times and course code 

to be announced, -------' 

Sec P .E. Offtcc for Dcparmcnt Stamp 
and InforIndon on prcrcqulltta end 

requirements for P .E. Minor 

Chinese Language and 
.Jr Cultural Studies . T ClCS OFFERS: 
~ Reasonable expenses and travel. 
.!£. Concffitrated study in Taiwan. 
"n Extens~ course listing. 

-t Full universily credit. 
L. 

For free pamphlet and counseling: 
Chinese Language and Cultural Studies 
P,O . Box 15563. LDng Beach, CA 90815 
T~ne 12131 597-3361 

J.R~ S'osurf J/,f/air 

~n 
creations 

25(: off 
any purchase 

of $1.00 or more 

expires 1 December, 1980 

1030 lorrey Pines Road 
at'Herschel 

La Jolla 

one pcr customer 

Parking permits are required during the 
quarter break/Christmas holidays. Unless 

you feed a parking meter, no matter where 
you park on campus you must have a 

parking permit during the entire academic 
year. Parking permits are available from the 
Central Cashier's Office, 401 Warren Capus, 

between the hours of 9:00 am and 3:00 
pm, Monday thru Friday. 

Students who will be graduating during 
Fall Quarter and who have a current 1980-

81 parking permit should stop by the 
Parking and Transit Systems Office and 

request a refund. All permits reg.istered to 
the individual must be turned In at the 

time the refund is made. 

If you have any questions about 
parking, fccl free to stop by our office 
at 400 Warren Campus, or give usa call 

on campus extension 463. 

Present your student 10 card and 
PHOTO IMPORTS will give }OO a 

Student Discount 
Card 

which totltles}'OU to 10% off 
on tripods, books, filters, cases 

ac(essori~ on ~ accessory Wall, and 
darkroom materials EXCEPT chemicals and paper. 

Card must be shown PRIOR to purchase. 
~ void on sale items. 

----Photo 'mporlS--....., 
4861 CorM»' St, San Diego 565-9995 

We buy - sell - trade 

So come In.,d start the 
new quarter off right. 

The 
Pointer 
Sisters 

Monday, December 1 
8:00 and 10:00 pm 

Hoot Night 
Local talent - Wednesdays $1.00 

Tickets available at the Aztec Center Box Office, 
Select-A-Seat 

Aztec Center, SOSU 
Ticket Info: 265-6947 

SDSP 
and you 

continued from palle 3 
time. All of these concerns 
are vital before you make a 
decision that will affect the 
rest of ¥our life. 

. The SDSP is an anti-draft 
group on campus that can 
help you with all of the 
previous and other nece sary 
mformation . SDSP can also 
give you information on how 
to contact the National 
Lawyers Guild , C~RD , o.rthe 
CCCO. Also startmg wmter 
quarter , SDSP will be 
offering peer draft counsel
ing. Due to the fact that no 
draft counseling presently 
takes place on campus, 
students, on a volunteer 
basis will be working with 
the National Lawyers Guild 
to provide excellent objective 
draft counseling. Students 
will be albe to receive 
information on what you 
need to know and how vou 
can form a file . This is most 
important to keep in mind, 
because young people may 
have as little time as two
weeks after a draft is 
reinstituted , to claim either a 
conscientious objector status 
or medical problems. You 
must start now! You mus t 
begin to document and write 
your cases now if you want to 
be prepared later. 

SDSP is located in the 
Associated Student Office, 
above EDNA in the Student 
Center. We will be open and 
have people to help you 
during the break; if you need 
to contact us you can call us 
at 452·4450, or write us at 
San Diego Students for Peace 
at UCSD, Student Center, B-
023, La Jolla , Ca. 92093. 

Finally. throughout the 
please turn to page 14 

MENTOO, 
WAPE 
continued from page 2 
that multiple orgasms will 
rid the world of prostate 
cancer but will simultaneo· 
u ly solve the overpopu lation 
problem by a natural or "God 
given " means of birth 
control. 

While these benefits of 
multiple orgams are surely 
enough to compel any 
healthy male to become a 
believer in polyorgasmism, 
the most powerful and world· 
revolutioni zing aspec t of 
becoming multi ·orgasmic has 
yet to be discussed. Members 
of WAPE (Women Against 
Premature Ejaculation) and 
MENTOO have been lobby· 
ing to form a new organiza
tion, haring their common 
principles. This group, if 
organized, stresse the 
possibility of world peace and 
universal love through the 
practice of multi pie orga ms. 
The tentative name of this 
organization is , HUMAN 
LOVE (Human Unity for 
Muli-orgasmic Attainment 
Now to Live Orgasmicall y 
and Venereally for Eterni ty). 
Soon the world may be 
metamorphosized by the 
in credible power o f t he 
practice and doct ri n of 
polyorgasmism. With this in 
mind , bumpe r stickers 
proclaiming, The Lord is 
Coming.', WIll take on a whole 
new meaning: Heaven on 
earth, amen! 

K.H. (Internal Affairs, 
MENTOO) 

.... -..h.-... " , r.. "'; 
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University Events presents: 

This Week at the Movies 

Heston plays an Egyptologist who IS obsessed With a murderous mummy and tries to bnng her 
bade to hfe In The Aw8kcnlns. now playlng /It the Unrversity Towne Centrf SI~ The:atre. 

Ca"'r 3 ClncmII 
The: Elephart Mcln 
Gloria and Oh, God Bode II 
Hopscotch 

2120 Comlno del Rio North. 297-1 888. 

c.ntury TWIn • 
American Gigolo and The: W{Tflas 
Block Stallion and Hero at lEge 

541h end EI Cejon Blvd. 582·7690. 

OMIIII t1 
Song of the South (through today) 
Fanmsla (starts tometrow) 

11-'0 Hotel Circle North. 291-2121 . 

a_ 
The: Empire Strikes Back 

5889 UniYcrslty Ave. ~201 . 

ewr-nt 
x.,nadu lind ThaN< God It's Fnday 
Srogun Assassin and Good GIfy's We« Blade (through today) 
Song of the South (starts tomOfTOW) 

41.w ClaRmont Meso Blvd. 27+-0901 . 

CO...,. 
Prone for program Infonnlltlon. 

6303 EI Colon BIYd. 286-1.55. 

Co¥I 
Thf Stunt MIIn 

7730 Girard Ave., La Jollo. 459-540-4. 

' .... Ion VIItcy 4 
Urban CCNv'br:rr and Brubc!ke:r 
Galaxina 
Thf Apple 
Airp~ne l and XlInadu 

110 Fashion Volley. 291--4.04. 

FI,.Arts 
. The G-eat Srlini 

1818 Gamet Ave., Pacific BelIch. 27 .... 4000. 

FIowrHU/a-
The: Apple: (through today) 
Song of the South (stdrtS tomorrow) 
The: Stunt Man 

2630 VIe De La Volle, Dd MIJI'. 75S-5511 . 

Pti~ Benjamin 
5500 Groumont Center Dr. 46S-71 00. 

Gulldt 
The: Getting of Wrsdom 

38!17 5th Ave, downtown San 0ieS0· 29S-2000. 

w..ana. 
Por1<liprs Now and H.ydw.ye W,ys (today) 
Rock 'n Roll High School ( tomorrow) 
CllblJl'et and Something for Everyone (Fnday) 
WizIJI'ds ond Allegro non Troppo (Sollurday) ck L 
It Come From Outer Space and Creature from the: Bla agoon 

(S:f~1 BlondMllnWlth OneBlllck Shound The Return of the: Tall Blond 
Man With One BllIck Shoe (Monday) 

Under the Banner of Samaural and Thf LlJ5t Ninja Spy (Tuesday) 
Days of He.M!!n and Badlonds (Dec. 3) 

4061 AdoITl5 Ave. 283-5909. 

... .lora. VII&.,. 
The: Elephc!nt Man 
Galaxlna and 88'barella 
Sleeping ~tury and The: Black Hole 
Hopscotch . 

8879 Ville Le Jollo Dr. 452-7831 . 

... 'liome 
CoIl thUter fOf progrllm Information. 

471 1st St., Encinitas. 436-7469. 

LCIIIII 
~ 's My Tum 

3150 Rosecrllns. 22+-33-44. 

MlrIMClla..-
Phone for progrllm Informotlon. 

8118 Mlrll Meso Blvd. 566-1912. 

5poI1I Are .. 5111 
One Trick POrry 
Somewhere in Time 
Black Stallion and Hero at lEge 
Stugun Assassin 
The: WllmOfs lind American Gigolo 
The Awakenlr'El (through today) 
Song of the South (stllrtS tometrow) 

3150 Sports "'ena BIYd. 223-5333. 

....... 
Dressed to Krll, Sisters lind Can:,er (through tometrow) 
Airplane! "nd Up in Smoke (Frrday-Tuesday) 
DactOf Zhwago (Dec. :H ) 

.950 Newport, Ocean Beoch. 223-3141 . 

UnIcorn 
Scenes from Childhood (through Frrday) 
Imposters (Saturday, Tuesday) 

7.54 L" JoIIII Blvd . • 59-43.1 . 

UnMn/ty T_ Ccnn SIll 
CClcJdyshack and Airplane! . 
The: Blues ~others and Cheech and Chong's New /W:Me 
Somewhere in Time 
The: Wl!Tlas and American GigolO 
The: Awakenrng 
Oh, God Book II 

.525 LII JoI/II Village Dr. 452-7766. 

VIIII)' Clfclc: 
O'dlnary People 

MIssIon VlIAIey Center West. 297-3931 . 

Check It 
Out 

TM IIIIpft Strtkes IIIck: The: 
me(CIoQlent Darth Vadf:1 IS back WIth a 
p~n to lure luke Skywalker I nto the 
Emplre's fold In thiS sequel to ~orse 
lucas' SUr W ... While SkyNalker and 
Va6er are on II CollrSlon course. the 
other good guys - ~ns Solo, the: 
Princess the WOCJklee and drolds - try 
to elack thfEmptre's net without much 
success The film IS much beIlw 
technically than ilS p"!decalCf, tM lIS 
semkliflNnger ending semIS II lot to 
ask with a three-year watt bet'Ween 
chapterS In the .... W .. serial. 

~ In T1IMI Christopher 
Reeve - the gee whiz kid, George: Bush 
of Holly.¥ood - and Jane Seymour -
as beautiful and elegant as IIIw¥ -
star In the: stexy of a man fOf whom a 
picture is worth far rT1Q(e than II 
thousand INOI'ds. Reelle IS a young 
pla)lll'o'l'igtt who falls in 10'V'e: with the 
picture of an actress from 1912. 
TIYough self· hypnosis - get the 
ale~lon here? - he: goes bock In 
time and finds hf:1. NI fans of sappy 
lewe stones, like me, helve to see ~ 

TM lIcphlnt MIn: John Hurt and 
Anthony Hopkins stlIr In the stexy of II 
hideously deformed I!"'n IlIIIng In tum
of·the·century England Hurt, actIng 
under tons of makeup, padding and 
costume. IS the "elephant man," who 
existed as a circus freak attrllctlOll until 
he WIJ5 rescued by a doctOf (Hopkins). 
He IS then befriended by the cream of 
Engl ish Intellectual SOCiety, but stili 
ridiculed by e:\Ieryone else. This film IS a 
very sad. stunning look at the: dM<er 
SIde: of human MtlKe. If you leave the: 
tneater dry-e:ye:d, you're a strong-Willed 
soul. 

flnt. .. II : Disney's animation 
rTlIJ5terptece. which combines color, 
form and classic"I ' musIc Into a 
wonderful blend. Some of the: vignettes 
In the film tell stales. like the: clllSsic 
"Sorcerer's Apprentice" scene with 
Mickey ~ as the Impetuous 
apprentice. But the best scenes ore 
thOse W1lch ml)( abStract cola with 
rruSIC. The: only problem IS thIIt some 
people might see that the: film IS 0 

Disney production lind think they clln 
take their little kids to It Uh, uh. This IS 
not 0 kiddIe flICk by arry means. 

Doctor IhMfO: Om.y Shanf. Sir 
Ralph RlCharoson and Rod Steiger head 
the cast In thiS stexy of the: poet Yun 
ZhlVlIgo, set agaInst the Sll'f'Ceprng 
backdrop of the RUSSian RCIoQlutoon FOf 
those of you who like romantiC stClles 
ci herOIsm In the foce ci bleak drsastl!r. 

IS IS /I must 

~------~---------------~ ..........,~,~. • , ..•••• ··_··.....,··cu. l !HH 
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Oversight committee and Saxon 
continued from pale 5 
allow for the UC system to 
specify the type of research 
conducted at the two 
facilities, 

Under Saxon's plan. the 
oversight committee will 
report directly to the 

Presiof'nt of the University 
and not to the Regents, as 
Brown had suggested, In 
addition, Saxon will receive 
periodic reports from two 
special advisory committees 
concerning the quality of the 

'work done at the labs ; the 

seismic integrity of the 
buildings at the two sites; 
and the health and safety of 
the people involved with the 
research at Los Alamos and 
Livermore and thosewholive 
in the surrounding areas, 

Saxon's outline for the 

oversight committee has 
been met with disapproval 
from Brown and others who 
feel that the plan is too 
general and invests t he 
President with far too much 
responsibility in laboratory 
management. Brown con-

What the HELL do 
you think you're doing? 

It should be painfully obvious by now that the world as we know it won't last too damn much longer, And what are you 
doing about it? Going to work or school. coming home. goofing around, What will happen to your routine when all the 
shit comes down on u~ at once? Don't you feel responsible for trying to help this endangered planet? 

No? Good , The fact is, it's too late, There isn't a god damned thing you as an individual can do about eco-disaster, 
nuclear death. overpopulation and so on , Things are going to Hell on a fast train and about the only thing you, or anyone 
el e besides the Rockefellers, can do about it is to just sit back and watch the show . 

But remember - the End of the World may be much worse and take mu h longer than you thought, The mere act of 
~illing in your home watching everything fall apart on TV ma y be too much for even the stoutest brain to take. In fact, 
the more alert and intelligent you are, the quicker you 'II likely be driven to suicide by the sheer hideousness of what you'll 
be seei ng . WILL YOU BE READY? 

WILL YOU STILL BE SANE ENOUGH TO LAUGH WHEN THA T WHICH MUST COME TO PASS. COMES 
TO PASS? WILL YOU EVER GET SLACK?? 

Study our SubGenius "literature" cJo~ely. Keep it by your toilet and memorile it. If you aren't as dense as most peo
ple, you'll be quick to realize that , chee y scam though it might well be, the Church of the SubGer.ius is just about the only 
organization around that can help you fa ce the god-awful facts without some sort of ingratiating, sweetness-and-light, 
goody-two-shoes, pollyanna, life-is-a-bowl-of-cherries bullshit. Not only thai, but the Church of the SubGenius is 
beyond the shadow of a doubt THE ONL Y TRUE RELIGION . We perform miracles, answer ony question. invoke 
demons, and have a direct etheric hot line to space god JfhoVlh I through our infra-psychic trance-babbling Personal 
Savior, J. R, "Bob" Dobbs - who i~ actually a pretty regular guy, just very rich and possessed by forces greater than 
Man . 

The SubGenius material has only recently been made pUblic. This is your chance to get in on the ground noor of a huge, 
lucrative cult - NOW, while rate~ are low , so that you will not only recieve the immediate benefits listed on our Applica
iion Coupon, but will al 0 be eligible for all the SSS, weird sex. drugs, and sheer power over others that go with high
ranking membership in what will probably ~weep this unkempt planet in an unstoppable wave of cynical, dangerous 
power plays, insanely morbid truths and panhandling. zombie- like teenage "followers." 

For the sake of what little you still hold dear, we urge you to submit this application so that we may determine if you are 
worthy to recieve the closest thing to salvation you'lI ever get a whiff of, "'.@.,. •• (If you are rich, your money can buy you your own ptrsonal C hurch and Congregalion , Wrile for details .) 

"R-.rd'ina lilt P.blk '. Fnr or lhe U"kllO"" Silt« 1953!" 

The Church of the SubGenius T.M. 

. P.O. Box to4())06, Daltas, TX 1m4 

APPLICATION COUPON and ORDER FORM Sign Up Now and SAVE 55,OOO! 
To the Sacred Scribe of the FisTemple Lodge of-the Church of the SubGenius: 
P,O, Boll 140306. Dallas, TX 75214, U ,S .A, 

I have_have lIDI_compleltd 1M Applicalion Qucolionnaire and. if I am found worthy, and tvtn if I am not , I witl henceforth consider myselr. SubGcnius 
or som~hinllikr onto such as Hillin If arr1irahltl: 

I therefore enclose: 

$10 'or MF.MBERSHIP' In lhe CHURCH 
__ IItC'ndt' Iht (('lIft.,.,in,' 

--

1. n...~ ...... ~. ooC'yunuMcrir'flnn, Thi. !'Kufdo·moolhly 
Or,I".\ the q't1(,(lUrlC1 for r"C',iwnml id;(l(:v or On"''''~ .• ~ _tU.,. forum 
(Of Iht hli'lfnn, rantln,\ of rantheal Suh('l('nn Tnt un~h(v.Mt """" "' 
,tit ~ ....... ruN1,htd hen In 1"".lIme'n" . 1\ I va,I.t.lr no .. htff ('I'C. 
CraM-picked - IS dlm' rrC'W'(" Ihe' PampJIltl\ , Tit" " 1M ott' .. ,-uhiK'.· 
IHHt In (HfftY 1M ,"'rmu' nf W('f'«V tit., "UIlJo",. ,,,.,, CJlII 
J. ~ """"tWl. (If';cnla'.atI materi.l , (nrm' , ('hlrl' Ind 'u"h 
rriVI~ .' MIiIIM pr~,tlN'Id n( I ,«rrt VIC'~¥ fI' ,hi' o,('()J'If I""I~. 
w.llt1 ·dn ~ C'" ""Mch Ndaln' \of'tU a\ I mlni"f'f.nd 'I\~ YOU 
tvtr)' n,hf '0 do .ny,hu.,),()U ch~ HI,hl, n,rK.'111 IN'lkin, 
J .. Your Af'rIiC'lllon w.1I ~ f'f.lulltd II'Id rnnc~~ ; , nu will rrc~r In 
04 ...... 1)1 PMNI'" rliin. numMr ,nd. Sf'Cln NAMf tI\ ... tl l('h you 
'lrill bt known "Ichin 1!'If' Cull. 
t , Ynu w,1l ~ "~llIn",. ~l .. II Wild," rn 1\1IM't(nll.l' " '''Ide: ' 
whl"l Will ",i'l ynu In ,lInin, ,II 11'111 Ii'll' ('hurch h., 10 0"" Indic.le 
'" ... '","'"'" for Br.inWatd.r, ; M.1t Frm.1c- Morrnodilt 
S. CIOCI onl)' know' ,*1'111 fl'C you mi,hl ,tlln Ihf mill TI" ('irIOn-it ~1'1'" 
.,"',,,,,,,, It .,./~ nf f1lj.~. ~\y,-c·ho".tl" • . in'l("nlltlhI~ 

$6 ror HOLY ORDINATION CERTIFICATE 
Ttli, hlnd",mf' document, ~uillttk for fr.mln" qUI, j·If',allv ordlin~ 

)'flU 1\ I Hi,h p~, ~r 1M Cul1llT1.n, \aCTflt ,I,~ .",.iI.blt).nd endn .. , 
y~ wi,,, I n..'Mltf ,.,...,., '1M r~~. l nok' thornu,"I ), 
('md.1 hut k (T.mrntd with {n(Ttdit-'" 'Inhltr fint rrinl _ Iht «"ir"'"t In 
ud .11 cmlf1c'I« foor ",rm hlnd-prinltd tty I '\.Iered SenN Peorlt 
.iII "Ind Iht'~ ftldin, Ihl~ on ytltlf ... 11 fnr hOu" Tht1 . IIIIIU,h ,"d 
think 1t ',.11 \oC'fY clf\.u.nd '*htn tMlr ,ulul "d""n. )'OU '*111 Dr rudy 10 
Jumf' ,n _111'1 your ~wn ,uhotlc indominilion rfOf\lJlnd. HOI D 
OTHH~ IN ",WE. 

$3 ror OFFICIAL DIVINE OMNI-INCLVSIVE UCUIIE 
-- AND ALL-PURI'OSE INDVLGENCE-C£Jn1ncAn 

of Fo .. I,,«_, AIIIoI.I .... a" WLepi .... ...,. , ... 
All SINS, C RIME'!,.nd MlSTAKFS .81" •• M •• , Law, 
or God, 

I ~h Ih~ Qrd,,\lIion Cmiftc'lte, I bel"li(ully prinltci. ~"pnllivt-Iookin., 
dot"UlMn' ,uhlblt fOl" rrlmin, . Ai oowf'ftmMtllshed yet bizarm), 
di"ln,ul~hed I' ,II SUbOmlWI worls of btilldldl 

I .... tndoIIna $_ •• DonalD. because I wish 10 hetp 
advance the cause of all who are .. . DI,r_t, 

We IfC lell\'c!Y t1IP.td In • liI«ll war .,I,n!' the nonnab, nis Is • 
nnn·ptont .roup: )'tt ,lwrt ;.1 ItO xllmllf~ ."lrll' 'M Clrllf'('/r ~flid «"

mmp/Ish / m"',"/I ...,jIlt ",ofllit ,"'''''y. Pt1'~pS th~ End tot./Id tvm bot 
.vtrtfd. ir iI', rtilly worth il . 

55 ror two Or your 0'" perIOIUIla •• M_1IIe q~ 
- - ANSWERED by Doblla t. tnnct, , ... bock or 'hi, "..,, 

$1 nch ror __ 1IIOft S.~.I., ..... ,.ttu No. I 
-- (" nt World ENh TC'm()tro ... nd You MAY DIE") 

"c;c for inctusion on a MAILING LIST 10 recieve calalop for 
- ---- T ' shirls, bullons, poslers , Survivat Lcosons and loads of 

other keen SubGenius paraphernali. as Ihey b«ome 
avait.ble. 

TOTAL ENCLOSED: ____ MONEY BACK GUARANTEE dn not ~md CUrTtnc:,. OVfT S I 

Make Check or Money Order 10: The SubGenius Foundation 

Caullont W.rnlnlt DI.d.l .. ert 
1m .. It. ~~ tHn"lIIIyItIrln,,,,, rttft • • btKMmtl ,. ••• h. kHtltl'o""' '""~ .". IQ.,1It."tl"f,t.UOM "nctt 1"111' .... tn·nl ..... " nU ........ ~lon.l .. mi., n .. 1ft n , .... 0f'fI." .•• ,~. 

"" ~ ... "'IIIkb. tIM, ", .. I """ -. .Ho.'" 10 ,.M 1,,10 11M "ro .. 1iI.,",I. TIttn ~ .. ,," I.hlp M." "., ltol "" ... 1 In 0"'''. ",.nIU, "fI"" N"'l .... ., 11M •• 0' StlbGtttl .. C'OfM'fPI,MIMh 
.. , .. I., ..... tl., . ..... "1, •• 4 r"Kfln I .. pllthtl SoMt't.f", 'M Not"I ... . IIr" .~ tr'" loyJ 

I thtrtrore \W(.r chit 11m .1 k'!I II ~.r10r.1t .nd. fllnlwrmorC' . lhlt I _iIlkttp prlv.le.1I reidlnl mllIU, IIpcd diK"Out:w,. , rlowtfl Im.f.C''I. lAd Ot her c\l11 s«rC'l~ If I do not uphold Ihb IlKitnt IlU" I .m 
pref'lr~ to mM thC' St.rk Fh t of Rtmov.1 

The 

SIGNED -----------------------------
~

I 
~- WI 

"~N-
MAIL TODAY! 

Church of the SubGenius 
P.O. Box 140306 
Dallas, TX 75214 

USA 

PRINT YOUR NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS: 

Name(s): 

Address: 

City-State and Zip: 

cedes. however, that the plan 
is a step in the right direction, 
as' its acceptance at la t 
week's meeting shows that 
the Regents realize that the 
University's superivision of 
the laboratories could ue 
orne improvement. 

The plan will be su bject to 
re.vision and clarification by 
the Regents over the next few 
months until it is found to be 
sat isfactory by the Univer, 
sity ' management of the Los 
Alamos and Lawrence 
Livermore laboratories, It is 
hoped that the outline will be 
ready in time for next year' 
contract negotiation s 
between the University and 
the Department of Energy, 

Onetime 
goddess 
adjusts 

KATMANDU, Nepal 
(AP) - After a decade of 
being worshipped as a living 
godde s , Sun ina Sakya i 
learning how to live a an 
ordi nary 13 year old girl. 

No longer carried, she has 
learned how to walk, 

No longer isolated, she is 
learning to mix with other 
children, 

No longer livi ng in a 
temple, s he is learning the 
responsibilities of home life, 

When little more than a 
year old, Sunina passed a 
stri ngent series of tests to 
prove her worth - ranging 
from unblemi shed skin to an 
extremely serene composure 
and an acceptable horoscope 
- and was installed as 
Nepal's " Raj Kumari ," or 
"Royal Virgin Goddess," 

Nepal has several Kumaris 
but only one "royal" Kumari , 
She lives in Katmandu and is 
prayed to directly by the 
Himalayan nation's king in a 
Hindu and Buddhist practice 
or virgin worship that date 
back to the sixth century B.C, 

According to legend, an 
ancient Nepalese king so 
offended the Devi goddess 
Kumari that she refused to 
have anything to do with him 
directly , maintaining contact 
with him only through a 
young virgin. 

His subjects believe that 
the king, who maintains near 
absolute control in this 
rugged, landlocked country. 
receives his power through 
the reigning royal Kumari . 

Sick Nepalese also worship 
kumari to seek cure, 
politician make offering 
hoping to advance their 
careers and others come 
before her in keeping with the 
demands of various ceremo
nies. 

Kumari al 0 is v ry 
popular with the tourist, 

For ]0 years, Sunina wa 
o wor hipped, he lived 

accord ing to a strict code in a 
pecial temple in the capital. 

Every morning her ervants 
bathed and dres ed her. 

The few times each year 
she briefl y left the temple -
normally he was not allowed 
out even into t he courtj'prd
she wa carried 0 lier feet 
would not touch the ground, 
Devi Kumari's every whim, if 
it did not violate the code, 
wa in tanllv atisfied , 
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Brush fires continue in So Cal 
continued from page 6 
heading northwest towards 
Bear Canyon; 

-The 3,000 acre Summit 
fire above Rancho Cuca
monga fire about halfway 
between the San Bernardino 
and Mount Baldy fires ; 

- The Sycamore fire, 
which was 25 percent 
contained after ,blackening 
3,000 acres of brush covered 
hillside and one shed in the 
San Bernardino National 
Forest about 5 miles east of 
the Panorama fire; 

- The Lakeland fire, 
which began three miles 
southwest of Lake Elsinore in 
Riverside County and had 
blackened between 6.000 and 
7,000 acres and destroyed one 
unoccupied guest house on 
its westward march through 
Rancho Capistrano; 

-The Prado Flood Control 
Basin fire near Corona, It had 
burned 225 acres of brush 
and was 90 percent contained 
and 50 percent controlled by 
mid day; 

-The 'Malibu Canyon fire 
about 30 miles west of Los 
Angele.s , which was 60 
percent contained and 
holding more or less steady at 
2,600 acres. 

"We have started backfire 
operations along Highway 18 
and in the Rim Forest area, 
the fire's northeastern 
flank, " said US Forest 
Service spokeswoman 
Joanna Guttman, 

She said firefighters were 
counting on Highway 15 -
the main artery between 
Southern California and Las 
Vegas - to hold the fire in 
check on the west. Flames 
had jumped the four lane 
highway in some places, but 
were quickly snuffed out, 

The blaze began Monday in 
the San Bernardino National 

, Forest and propelled 
towards the southwest by 
Santa Ana winds blowing up 
to 100 mph at times - swept 
suddenly down the hills into 
the Nortl)park area in the 
city's northwestern corner, 

Its swift progress stunned 
residents, some of whom lost 
their homes within less than 
an hour. 

"I saw a great wall of fire 
and smoke coming down the 
street," said Dick Schmidt, 
who was called home from 
work Monday afternoon by 
his daughter. "We just 
grabbed everything we could 
throw in the car and headed 
out. It was unreal." 

"We thought it would stay 
up there for awhile. Then 

ed 
• h 

everyone start runntng, 
. said Caroline Moseman , 

whose Northpark home was 
destroyed, 

About 900 of the homeless 
sought refuge at the National 
Orange Show grounds 
overnight. About 50 volun
teers from Norton Air Force 
Base, which was not near the 
fire area, were assisting the 
crowd and traffic control at 
the exhibition center, said 
Capt. Phillip RatIiss . 

Authorities reported four 
looting arrests in the 
Northpark area overnight, 
but none during the day. 

"We have rather intensive 
patrols up there to avoid that 
sort of thing," said police Lt. 
E~e Allender, 

Except for Interstate 15 
and Highway 138, all roads 

into the fire area were closed, fire's western flank were also Rivers ide County on Monday and two room bedrooms 
worth about $15.000. On top of the several hundred asked to leave yesterday. and then jumped into Orange 

homes evacuated Monday in County overnight. About BOof CostadeCaza's 
500 residents left voluntarily, 
and the Joplin Boys Camp 
WllS also evacuated. 

Northpark, residents of In Indian Truck fire Orange County fire Capt. 
about a dozen more home started about even miles Fred Stoll said the ravaged 
along Myers Road on the north of Lake Elsinore in building were mostly onf' ------------------------------- -------------------------

J.R. "Bob" Dobbs for WORLD OVERLORD! 
UNMASK THE CONSPIRACY! 

" I guc~~ I had a really big problem with drug~ before I 
heard the word of Dobb, and Jehm'ah I and Mr. Drum
mond'~ advice . BtII when Il i~tcn to the ca~sclle~ it make 
me just a~ .:alm anu ,Ieepy a~ ~heap pOI ever d id . Onl y, 
the tapes are ~ort of different from month 10 month so 
ome,ime~ Ihey make me feel high and cnlightened like 

real c~pemi\'e good pot still doc, ." 

"My minister lold me you were doing Ihe De\,il', work , 
and for a while I was afraid to join up. But our ehun:h 
burned down and (jod doc~n't carl'. ' 0 wh y not: That', 
"hat I , a y. Hcre'< my 10 a nd COlJ T :-'1E I !" 

"I've found )hat it enh nncc< a bell7lurine/ Thunderbird 
high ." 

".!.im wanted to Irt my Guide , Mr . X, ~no\\ hO\l I'm 
doing . I llIurried a \'er y well · to -do Illan a nd moved to 
Rome, and noll' I don't \Iorry abollt much of anything, 
Dobb, was right - j u,t hanr, in thac . " 

"I'd like to complain to Mr. f)ohb, . Sinc(, readtng your 
material. my hu.,oand ha' nCl.'n the model fathcr, bread 
winner alld 10\ er . 1'IHII', all wcll and good, hut my com
plaint i~, he ,pout ~ ) llllr Chur,h uogma in hi s ., leep and 
\\'hi~per~ thme little ,u ying \I hen he.: think' no 011(' is hXlk 
ing . " 

"An impiralion . 1\ ral'un 10 th,' mal'\eI~ of the 
uni\'er~c . A bles~ing I'rol11 ... ('od '? Th,' flCrfect cxo"e for 
while-collar nillle." 

"I am in high ,ch(.ol, Jnl! t guc" vou'd <:~II me a 
' hrain.' A Ill i ..r the IlIl11pl'n prnlel :llial (kider" j(!ck~, 
freaks) give '\lollm' lik e my~elf a difficull time . The fact 
that I'm overwciel'l and h:)\e ~ki., problem, doc n't help, 
a~ you can imagi~ll~. BUI YC1ur philo'ophy "Fuck them if 
I hey ca n't take a jok.:" i' j\l~t \\'hat 1' ,'(, needed. I u,e the 
secret SuhGenius SlIhliminimal ".le~t·' com mand s in my 
dail y conver<ation , t(10, and I' \'e lately noticed that man y 
of the physi al tough, \\ IIlI harra~, me are showing ne w 
re~pecl - c"en though the) "an't ~eem to figure out \\'h\'! 
I 'th ink you' ve hdpeulllc 10 imlill ,,'me ~lI per~t itiou, fear 
of higher intcll igcllCc into theil dell\c cra nia!" 

"When I \la' I.,lel al the Icetolr,' Ihat I \lould r.:cic\'c my 
mo,1 ur)(cnt dc,ir,', ,ill\! by chanl ing ~ 'our 1\ lantria, I wa, 
frankl" duniclll' . I th"lI~ht \'our Church \\'(1, ill'l for 
l:ltIgh~·. I ne' er rl'ali/ccI h'Ow ~criC'II' my prohklm reall) 
wer\! . HO\lc\'fr, now I ,'an't IIl1lkr~tand why my frielld~ 
~c(lff at my ,1,1\e per,onal,"'at ion , hlp II ilh .. Bob" e\en 
though I hnl" )l' : t " lIll'~1 him . Hc' i, a hig forc'c in all my 
ded,ion .. . . , 

Pull the Wool over 
Your Own Eyes. 

"Th,tnk~ to ,"our hmndation , I hal'c Icarn~d that. ntlt 
only \Ias I Joh~ F. Kennedy in a pa~t IiI',', hut al 0 that m~ 
girlfriend \\ a. Jadie Ona~si . Thh in,'I1fmati"n ha' 
cleared up many of Ill y ,e1f-dollht< ;lIId ,'nublcd me 10 

mo\'~ beyond thi . Illere physical exi-relll'c into the hi~her 
realm, and better pay . Only Dobb, c"uld hall' fllrni,hed 
~lIch arcane k nowled~e . " 

" I U\cd 10 he a llIinil11l1m-\\agc ,11Ig. IiI illg from 
paych"d; 10 pa).:hc,'k and urinking \lay ((l"llllll'il. rhrce 
ua) aft ,' I I redeled )Ollr Ic,~om. Ill) bo" "a' ~illcd in 
<ome kinu of c:lr iI,',idcnt . The \\ hole 'orr'Clr'H,' ,t rll,t lin: 
\I a ~ <hifted :lnd I hCl'ame il'c-Pn',ident in d,.lrge of 
Sa le . brinl!inl! 1((,1lll' nim' grand a 111011111 afta 1.1\,', . I 
, an I)()\' Jrtn~ alii \\ant "itholll il rcflec tinr pO", I) on 
11l~ ,odal ,landing ." 

"I hUI e r,'ad yom hoc'~ fro III ,'01 er to e.:(1I cr. ,'I ery night 
~ i ncc I\lay , \\hen I go In thc hathrooln . I can recitl'lon!! 
sectinn l of it. and elerylwd) at \1M" I- ~I ,i n ~ ~lIhGenll" 
word, li~. e' ' 10\('1\,' 'Rl'\\oldian,,' '\kl:incr"lil1,' ct.: . 
allthl·tilllc . II rl'all) cnhanl'c' ,'IHIII> to h o:ollllnlllll,atilln 
hl't\\ ,,'n Ill) ,'mplll~ ec'." 

"Your b,'O~ n'.111) ,lapf1Cd Ille in 'he t.Il'" 1\llh m~ ,1\\11 

rault , and had hanil". You'n' fI~ht, pcopk likc nil,' arc 
crecp ,>. Uut )el , ,'nl~ )"UI llrg,lII i/allcln 1'01 " had Ihl' 
l'OlIrnge tl' tell me Ih'lI thi, i, OK. It ' , \\hal I nCl'lled '" 
heM . her~thin!! i, fille 1\(1\\." 

" I IOU 1(1l'~ ,Iac' k and '0 do mo t of 1l1~ fflrm" , An 
enlightened friend or mine told me ahout Ihe Sllh(jcniu~ 
roullliatioll Jnd \\hol it did for hilll . Ikfl'l ... ~'ll l helped 
him, hc \I a '> hcgging. ni,kcl\ allli dime, on til\' ,Ircel and 
slceping in gutler~. Now he i~ Hugh H.:ftll'r', righl hand 
111 :111. IUlld~r'tal)(1 Ihat YC1U will help llIe like you helped 
him if I donate a dollar per pamphk't to your 
F(lllnd~li(ln ... 

" . t night 1lI~ hu,hand read, ection~ ot ~our 1 e,~on~ 
to the <:hildn:11 jll~ t bef(lrc hedlime . The kid, lo\'c it. 
Tommy i'n't h\f1Cra<:tll'C anymure, at Ica\l it ducln ' t ,cem 
lik e it." 

"Silll:em~ wtfedied I ha,cthought I \\,"!!Olnl!l'raJY, 
.lr '~nilc. YI'ur malerial help< m(',d':(li wilh thi, and e, 
pluit my inlermlttent 1o" of mind . I'm RQ and I agree, 
let ', have more <:;1 o\C" ~ <Th,' profanit ~ I c'ou lJ do 
\\ ithClllt hut I lInder'tand, ~.,U h<l\', tC'> rca,h the youn!! 
pcopk to" ." 

.. , lO U nwkr II ,e~m li~, d ill ~c, hUI il re.:dlh i' Il'1 i, it ? 
feel I ~an read )Our mind IIhik I'm read ing II , il ma~e' 
more ,en .. e h~t\\'ccn Ihe line, Ihnn nll"t hoo k' do rtght on 
the linc~ thai arc 'criou , . Whl!\\ . " 

Relax in the Safety of 
Your Own Delusions. 

] oin ... the Church of the SubGenius'" 

C\nisacreligion and a ociety for trange PeoJ1lr . 
Details $1 . 

The SubGeniu Foundation 
Box 140306, Dallas, TX 75214 

Too Much Is Always Better 
Than Not Enough. 

I .... ' I ht· 'uh(.\ nill" • uund .. litrl' 



SDSP 
and you 

.C:CinfiDIaed from ... ~9 
month of January, there will 
be post office leafleting, 
demonstrations, fun raisers, 
OOUnselilW and the trial of the 
"SDSP 3;1" on Jan. 19. 

Legislature \Vants to stop 
airing of election returns 

Carter calls 
for end to 
bickering 

If you want more 
information regarding any of 
these events, or if you wish to 
participate or get Involved in 
any of these areas we urge 
you to contact us as soon as 
possible. 

Whether you as an 
individual has the time to get 
involved in one of these 
programs will be for each 
person to decide on their own, 
but everyone is affected by 
draft registration and we 
urge each of you to become 
informed and educate 
yourself now. Do not cheat 
yourself because you did not 
know about your nghts. Give 
us a call or contact some 
community or legal service 
regarding draft information. 
SAN DIEGO STUDENTS 

FOR PEACE AT UCSD 

No snow 
(AP) - the traditional 

Thanksgiving opening of the 
ski season in California will 
probably . be delayued as 
resort operators await the 
season's first snowfalls. 

Three ski areas .. Snow 
Summitt and Gold Mine in 
the San Bernardino Mts. and 
Boreal on Interstate 80 in the 
north .. are now operating 
with machine made - snow, 
officials said. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
State legislators were urged 
yesterday to enact sharp 
media restrictions -
including an embargo on 
election results - to protect 
Western voters from 
"disenfranchisement" in the 
next presidential election. 

An unsuccessful congres
sional candidate, a pollster 
and a deputy secretary of 
state were among those 
testifying here at an 
Assembly committee hearing 
into the ' effect President 
Carter's early concession and 
network projections of a 
Republican landslide had on 
West Coast voters. 

Although they were the 
target of considerable 
criticism yesterday ; none of 
the major television 
networks was included on 
the list of witnesses invited 
by Assemblyman Mike Roos, 
D·Los Angeles, chairman of 
the Assembly Committee on 
E;lections and Reapportion
ment. 

The right of the press to 
report and comment on 
election trends before all polls 
have closed came under 
occasionally bitter debate. 
More than one critic, 
includiftJ unsuccessful 
congressIOnal candidate 
Carey Peck, complained that 
the media was able to keep 
the name of J.R. Ewing's 

A IDIJO Rm YIIJ 
CAN ENRICH YOUR 

FOLKS! 
Just think how much YOU AND YOUR FOLKS 5% down buys a lor 
you and your parents CAN EARN WHILE YOU 2 bedroom malnle-
are SPending for your nance-free home 
education - twtlon . LEARN! With SWimming pools 
texlbooks and HOUStNG Monthty rent • night-lighted tenn,s courls • vol -
is money out the Window and here's leyball • therapy spa . an ,deal loea-
a far beller Investmenl alternahve your lion close 10 the Siadium . M,ssion 
own condomlnoum at Mlssron Plaza Yalley shOPping. beaches. and much 
You can gain tax benefits now. and sell morel Come check It out. talk It over 
the condo when you graduate And and slart pull,ng your money to work 
look·what you get for the moneyl Only for 'you l 

from $56,990 
10~'" Interest' 

• Ask your sales representative 
lor delalls 
Sales Offtce & MOdels Open Oa,ly 
10 a m to 6 p m 10707 San Diego 
MISSion Rd . San Diego CA 92108 
(714 l 563-0850 

Complete for only 
Apex Optical 

Single ViSIon $"995 
Glasses ~ 

819 Academy 

Solana Beach 

481-1453 
Wide SelectIon of Frames to Choose From 

Bnng Your Eye Doctor's Prescription to Apex OptIcal 

FeatUring. 

Ray-Ban 
Ambermatic 

Pre5cnp Ion All-Weather Sunglasses For 

Skiing and All Outdoor Ac IVltles 

assailant a secret, but not the 
name of the president elect. 

Peck, who favored a self 
imposed "media blackout" of 
election commentary until all 
polls have closed, said 
Election Day broadcasts 
"affected my race. It may 
have made the difference_" 

Erwin A. Lewis, director of 
polling for The Los Angeles 
Timt?3, said a post elect ion 
survey failed to prove that 
voters were significantly 
influenced by media 
projections Nov. 4. 

But Tony Miller, a deputy 
to Secretary of State March 
Fong Eu, said Carter's early 
concession and network 
harbingers of the Republican 
sweep had a "definite and 
devastting" impact on 
California voters. He 
acknowledged, however, that 
his figures were the results 
only of a "semi official" 
canvas. 

"Several hundred thou
sand who would have voted 
did not - and they did not 
because of this impact," he 
said, adding that "voter lines 
dissolved like ice cream 
doused with boiling water" 
after word spread of Reagan 's 
victory. 

Los Angeles County 
Supervisor Ed Edelman said 
he did not think TV networks 
have the right to poll voters 
as they leave voting places, 

Such a poll prompted one 
major network to accurately 
predict Ronald Reagan as the 
winner hours before West 
Coast .polls closed Nov. 4. 

"There ' s somethin~ 
sacrosanct about voting,' 
Edelman said. "I don't think 
anyone has the right to ask 
you how you vote. I think 
that is wrong. It has a chilling 
effect." 

. The supervisor was 
interrupted by Assemblyman 
Robert Naylor, R-San Mateo, 
who said: "I thought that in 
this country anyone had the 
right to ask any question, and 
anyone had the right not to 
answer." 

Naylor is vice chairman of 
the committee, which 
conducted the public hearing 
at Los Angeles City Hall. 

Edelman acknowledged 
the media's First Amend
ment right, but added, 
"Sometimes one right has to 
give way to another righL" 

Miller also said the early 
announcement defused 
election night get out the vote 
plans. Volunteers who would 
otherwide have been driving 
persons to the polls 
"suddenly did not show up, 
and I am told a number of 
voters were left stranded in 
their homes," he said. 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Carter told an 
audience of ministers in the 
East Room of the White 
House yesterday that the 
time has come for American 
Christians to stop condemn
ing each other and to "heal 
the wounds" caused by 
religious divisions in this 
year's political campaign~ . 

He called for a search for 
"common ground on which 
we Christians can serve 
Christ best." 

"Atter all I've read in the 
news media over the ·last 
several months , it's a 
remarkable sight to see so 
many people who believe in 
God in the same room 
without physical combat," 
Carter told the more than 250 
ministers . 

The Pres ident used a 
ceremony marking National 
Bible Week to comment on 
the campaign which saw 
direct and active involve
ment by a number of 
fundamentalist Christian 
groups, including Moral 
Majority and the Christian 
Voice Lobby on Capitol Hill. 

Carter's remarks appeared 
to be aimed at those groups 
which harshly criticized him 
during the campaign for wha 
they claimed was a betrayal 
of his born-again Christian 
religious values. 

Please recycle 
this newspaper 

The groups contended he 
violated what they claimed to 
be the "Christian" positions 
against asbortion, the Equal 
Rights Amendment, gay 
rights, the Department of 
Education and the People's 
Republic of China. 

Want ·A Running Start 
With An Industry Leader?, 

Drop the attached Aut%gle coupon 
In your nearest mailbox. 

Starting out is always tough. But con· 
sider this. At Autologlc we've become 
the world 's foremost manufacturer of com
puh::rized phototypesetting equipment. 

We 're an aggressive industry pacesetter 

expanding more rapidly all ttie time . So 
to you. the college graduate to be, we 
can offer a career opportunity with a 
running start if you 're majoring in one of 
these areas: 

• COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 
(Assembly and Pascal language 
on mini/ micro computers) 

• TYPOGRAPHY 

• GRAPHIC ARTS 
(Computer Science emphasis) 

• ENGINEERING 
(Analog / Digital) 

For further career information. fill out and mail in the coupon below . 
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Classifieds 
announcements 

Don't let lI1at ship pass 'PJ by. Tum on 
~r Harbor Lights and SO to 1I1e Rf;Io'elle 
Semi-formal lit Sell Wor1d on Feb. 
28h.(11/26) 

Would 'PJ like to sit ina hot room wiltt 20 
dher elite people one night a week? 
Warren AS rep pas. ppen. Hurry to 
Warren Provost office for your 
applic/ltionl De.edline Jan 12. (11/26) 

.~ ~ina:,:: ~~ ~~b::~':t.OO: 
, Rf;Io'elle Semi-FClITMI. (11/26) 

IbN druric is the RA tuicey? Find out at 
1I1e turkey oi'ympics on 11/26 on Rf;Io'elie 
PI~ at roon. (11/26) 

All party leaders, Come to Assorted Vinyl 
few your party music . Bring bill. Cost plus 
S.5O. loser (11/26) 

All Who freaks, Meet Pete Townshend in 
person /It AssoIted Vinyl along wiltt the 
Police, Kines, Springsteen, Joe Jackson, 
and many other celeb Ittis week only. 
Cost plus $.50 on a II stM autographed 
albums. (11/26) 

Mike Wofford Trio, featuring Mike 
Woffa:d, piano, Jim Plank, drums, Tom 
Azarello, bass, plCf)/S JA12 at The Blue 
PSTOt, 1298 Prospect Street. La Jolla, 9 
PM, Wed~ Dec. 3 and Wednesday 
Dec. 10. (11/26) 

1981 Student TrlNel catalogs are hereffi 
Pick one up at ClEE Student Trcwel. In 1I1e 
Student Center. Phone 452-0630. (11/26) 

On your "marie", get set gol "~" my 
v.ord I'll beat )OU turkeys. signed 
groucho, IflB turlcey. IV. noon. (11/26) 

Vacation is comingl Get kegs cwper 
through your Miller Campus Rep. Miller 
S32.5O. Lite $33.50. LowertJrau $40.00. 
Close to UCSO. Cut out this ad for 
Chri5tmas/New Ye« parties! Call Geoff 
Biehl 27+2591 (11/26) 

Get jazzed at Assorted Vinyl's yeti end 
sale. Rock on \NII!.f Mcx1, Tues, Wed of 1I1e 
10th ~ek and get albums at cost plus 
S.5O. (11/26) 

Picture and poster sale' NQ\I 24, 25, 26. 
Revelle Plaza Do your Christmas 
shoppingl Sponsored by Associated 
Students Internship Office (11/26) 

Sexual Freedom Le.egue p5ties S/It nites. 
Non-coercll!e. Info 284-6347. (11/26) 

Pl!m ahead, check your birltt control 
because CCEC will be closed from Dec. 
15 til Jan 5. (11/26) 

Sweet Honey in the Rode ~ords art! for 
sale at Groundwork Bodes. We also hcwe 
Meg Christian, Cris Williamson Holly Ne« 
and more. In the Student Center, open 
M:ln-Sat 11 :00 am to 8:00. (11/26) 

Christian "/vts and Crafts Show" held at 
the Christian Sheff, 5785 La Jolla BM::!. on 
fIbr. 28 ard 29Itt from 10 to 5:30 and on 
fIbr. 30 from 12 to 5:30. Tel: 459-6767. 
(11/26) 

personals 

Very nice looking guy 26 seeks same: tor 
further education. You'rf: looking for 1I1e 
most open kind d friendship. \lVrite: 
Robert, 2170 Felspar St., San diego 92109. 
(11/26) 

Mooseheadll I miss you . .lJst wanted to 
let ~ know that I'm always thinking of 
'PJ. Call me tonight at 11 ,00. from - my 
face is not as fat as Jeff's (cuddles). 
(11/26) 

H.L Well, 'PJ made it Ittrough 1I1e first 
qlJt!lrter of 1I1e p aper without dying 
(although 'PJ came: close a few times). 
Cdongratulationl Here's wishing ~ e 
great ThaNcsgiving and a (hopduly) 
peaceful Christmas rest. DiaM (11/26) 

Barb, Lise, and Failtt;: Thanes fa: a good 
qualter-I'II miss ~ when I'm at OeMsll 
ycu " ptWtie" (11/26) 

To the MMian,lisa, I care. Be in 1I1e Rf;Io'elle 
Community Center T cday between 3 and 
5 if you dare. I will be there. ABFNC. 
(11/26) 

DINer, Hope 'PJ birthday isa good one. 
I'll be thinking about ya·.-L (11/26) 

(A$,\ SEA, Re, EN, EV, IK.., DB, If, 1<0, 
MM. JP, U<. MW, CG, and all 1I1e other. 
~, thanks for being brolttets and 
sisters. Come visit sometime at Davis. In 
Him, Wende. (11/26) 

Hey T urlcey, WIly don't you strut your cute 
tailfeathers \NII!.f to the' house and I will 
gll!e 'PJ something to be thankful for I 
ICM! you Honey Be.er. (11/26) ,-

t.laril<o-Thanks for making this qlJt!lrter one 
otthe best. Hope that hoIne is as)Ou had 
hoped few, but think of me when ~'re 
grinding. lOYe, Anjinsan. (11/26) 

George Szanto-you\-e SIre made this 
qlJt!lrt2r'Rl'(special.l couldn't hcII.<e aslr.ed 
for II nicer guyor a better doctor. Now it's 
my turn ... Beware on the 8th. Hee, Hee. 
Happy HapPt 22nd. I 1eM! you, The 
Schemer.(11/26) 

To: Tracy, .Jane, Chris, Randa, Abby, Lynn, 
April, Werdot, and sue - HM (! great 
Turkey Dayll loe va all Iotsl But, I can say 
only one oItter Itting: "Be· ... Klltus. 

housing 

For Ren~ Furnished master bedroom own 
b.!JIt1 In luxury condo, 111 miles from 
schOof. Garage, jacuzzi and pool, price 
neg. 453H08S5. (11/26) 

.vale roOmmate WIl~d to share house 
on M isson Bea ch bOllrdwalk . 
S1040/month plus utilities. 468-3237. 
(11/26) 

Male roommate WIlnted. Share Solana 
Beach Condol Pool/Jacuzzi/pit bch/ 
kitch/ fum. $200/mo 481-1531 (11/26) 

Warted : 1 ~male shin rom. Del MN 
Awil . Dec. 1515O/moplusutil. 755-8808 
~ areal (11/26) 

UUSCH &1.0. 
SOFLENS- (poIymacon) 
Contact LenIeI The leader in soflens science. 

Wanted: 2 female student to share Ig. 
masterbdrm in new condo 1 11 mi from 
UCSD w / pool, jacUZZI, etc S1701mo plus 
util. Avoilable Dec. 8 457-3625'. (11126) 

Femafe rocmmate WIlnted for Dec.1 
Furnished condo with SWImming pool In 
front, warm water In winter. Quiet nice 
StXroundlng. Ne.Y UTC S120 (Ircluding 
utility) calf Christina 455-9439. (11/26) 

Female rocmmMe to stwe Master 
Bedroom 10 min. from UCSD. No 
smokers. S13O, /lVCIllable Jan 1st. Call 
evenings, K/lthyor lilli 455-1950. (11/26) 

Roomates needed I LtY!je 3 bam house in 
Clairemont, private bath, firepillce, 
backyard . Rent negotiable. Sl S().$2O(). 

Available Jar1lJ/llY lstl Brent 457·3321 
eves a: early mom. (11/26) 

1Il Jolla Village condo. 1 bdr n/lolt, fully 
fumished, washer/dryer, jllCuzzi . Sub-Iet 
Jan to June. S400/monltt. 453-8675 or 
293-6480, ask for W~n and keep trying. 
(11/26) 

Quiet pleasant furnished home ""ailable 
in Jan. Single and double rocms. S 175 
plUs. No smokers. 452-<l4 75, 275-0146. 
(11/26) 

Roommate needed M a: F to share I!Irge 
master bedroom w/sht:JoNer in Solana 
Beach condo. Pool, jllCuzzi, sauna, 
washer/dryer, completely furnished I 
S125 month and YoUtil . Call 481 ·7820 
eves. Robin, Juri er Marni. (11/26) 

.vale roommate needed to share Solana 
Bch. Condo. Pool/jacuzzi, p.it. Bch/fum. 
$200/mo. call 481-1531 . (11/26) 

Female grad student to share 2 bedroom 
115to1y condo on Genesee. Pool, laundry, 
patio, quiet. From Jan 1 $182.50 plus 11 
utilities. No dig. smokers. Calf Stefanie 
455-a372 or UCSD X3077 (11/26) 

for sale 

Aspen AII ·CaI space rex sale 5259 ($10 
elf) bus/condo; Dec 13-20. call Jeff at 
452-7973. (11/26) 

1971 Mercury t.larquis, new tires, recent 
rune-up. 100% reliable. A great car S1000 
er best offer. Michel or Caltterine 454-
3725. (11/26) 

1975 Fiat 128 sport Coupe. 54,000 miles, 
new pa,"~ new tires, recent tune up, 
~eat condition. S1700a: best offer. 454-
3725, Michel a: Catherine. (11/26) 

Hang glider fo.. sale. 1 B' slllndard Wills 
Wire, perfect for beginners. Must ~II, 
will sacrifice for $150 or best offer. Devid 
270-3475. (11/26) 

y~maha 500 twin, 6,000 miles. Excellent 
condition & helmet $750. 455-6093 or 
459-3761. (11/26) 

II. 59: Mag. card programmable up to 
100 rnem/960 steps. Master & stl!tistics 
lib. Gay l6son 453-541D (11/26) 

Lookin fer an ope~ gift? Want to 
decorate )Our room? Come to 1I1e picture 
and poster sale: Nov., 24, 25, 26 on 
Revelle Plaza sponsored t7t Associated 
Students Intership Office (11/26) 

'77 Pontiac Sunbird, MO, p./s., new 
radials/shocks 4 cyI ., excellent condition, 
must sell - 454-8411. (11/26) 

1972 Pontiac Grand Pri)(, e)(cellent 
condition, cruise control, powered 
INindows, etc. M.Jst sell I 5950 or offer, 
455-1627,lIsk for ~ib . (11/26) 

FREE designer sunglasses, punk rock glasses, Yves. St. Laurent.. 
with your contact lens purchase. ·professional service fees not included 

~---scrvtc:----, 9855 Erma Rd., Ste. 107 
1 hour C (take La Jolla Village Blvd. to 
as secn on tv 1-15 north to Mira Mesa Blvd west) 

in the 24 hr. medical center 

Best Wishes 
for a Happy Holiday Season 

from University [vents 

... and a special thanks to the students, faculty and st;Jf{ 
who attended our events and helped make the season 

such a success! 

AdI.Ient 300 mobile rf:celllel' (12 -.olt) -
150$, Onk)o 1-10 integ. ,ynp 85 wpc-
350$, Akai at-v04 digit.11 tuner· 150$, Sony 
ps-x5O X-Illi lock tumtlbl£ w/175S AT. 
cart.·2SOS, Technics SL-1700 D.O. Tumt 
w / tJ)$ AT. cart-15O$, Pioneer RT·901 
serne-pro lOW R·to-R (800$ list) -45OS, 
f.IIA/. compander N.R. uno!-75$,J8L L-ll 0 
spkers (list B50-pr.)-SOOS 4511·9665-p.m. 
A9t. tor Matt or Kirk neg. 

Gulk guilllr, alf mahogany D-2s, custom 
Inlay, shaller tuners 526C 459-3532 after 5. 
(11/26) 

wan 
O'v{RSEAS ns - Summer /)UI" round. 
Europe, S. Amer., AuStl'elia, Asia. All 
fields. S.5O(}-$12OO monlttly. Sightseeing. 
Free Info. Write: IJ(80)(52-cA 19 Corona 
Del Mar, CA 92625. (12/3) 

Club Mediterranean, Sailing Dpeditionsl 
Needed: sports instructors, office 
personnel , counselors, Europe, 
Carribean, v.or1dwidel Summer, Cartt!'. 
Send $5.95 plus S1 handling few 
applic/ltion, openings. Guide to Cruise 
World 80)( (A)729, Sacramento, CA 95860. 
(11/26) 

Music Grad student to gll!e II musoc 3A 
final w/Dr. BIIlzano. Call Bruce )(3484, 
273-8582. (11/26) 

Want to earn money \NII!.f Xmas lIIICtion? I 
hcT.<e articles, booIcs etc ... in Spanish 
needed to be tnmslated into English. Pay 
negctiable. Kathy 452-5525 ~nings . 
(11/26) 

services 
Suzy, formerty of 'The MlI9ic Razor, " is 
now cutting hair at "lnncMltions," behind 
EI Terito. StvcJents ~Icome. (11/26) 

UNWAN1£D HAIR rem<M!d permanendy 
near campus. La Jolla Village Pr~ional 
Center. 8950 Villa La Jolla Drive, Suite 
116()(, Calf for appt 453-7().40. (12/2) 

Typing, fast, IICclnte. Reasonable rates. 
Close to school. 27H)383. (11/26) 

Jenny's Home Typing. Term papers, 
1I1esis, and d,ss. 225-1«9. (11/26) 

Typing - term papers, reports, technoclll 
papers, etc. $1 .00 and up per page. 
Experierce typing papers in most fields. 
Choice of SC\o<eral type sr,ies; ircludire 
special symbols. 453-0003. (11/26) 

Typing, Univ. City: Fast, accurate, 
reasonable. Call Jane. De'ys 452-4244, 
eYeS. 45~. (11/26) 

"Good MorTlIng" Crutr.<e Gifts fO" 
Special ~opIe. Handcmlted hoIid 
ideas. 2655 S. I-twy 101, Cardiff, 43t 
5469. Next to FiSh House West (11/26) 

MatI1 tutorirs· Reasonable ratts. 270-
1829 (11/26) 

1981 Student TrlMl Catafogs are here 
Pick one up lit ClEE Student T_f. In 
Student Centv. 452.()6J(). (11/26) 

tr~1 
GEE Student TR!IIeI open M-f 9-5, in 1I1e 
Student Centv. CIEE offm: tludgEt 
ftigl-(s, Int'I student 10 ~ reilpesses 
tours, booIcs, i nSIIlIrce, WOlle and study 
programs, and much men. 4S2-()63(). 
(6/5) 

100t and found 
Lost wood pendant with hm.ftiped 
.-.ell inloy. S5.OO ft"Mrd. Cell .s1-9758. 
(11/26) 

cny Woolrich ht, 9f!V 'I'QIIe. snap 
clc::lslns. Lost 21 Nov. 12-1 pm Muir 
Qued. S5~. 0- 755-1401 . (11/26) 

Lost ';\()I'IlIIns C:R( & .,.". twttd bIIur. 
Lost on 11/!/O in usa 3020. 55 ~, 
Mimi 453-73«. 

Lost SUs calculltor, in fIlL. " found 
please caU Usa, 755-7126. (11/26) 

Lost in Revel1c, 1aey rire. 2 ring wiCh lSI~r 

plaque Joinire Ihfm. InitieIs MIll on 1I1e 
plaque. Call 455·0;)97, Reward. (11/26) 

Found: hcT.<e 'PJ lost ')Q\J' head? l'v 
found it. .. -,.our rnocorcycle helmet a 
goggfes that is. Please, finels 1ft bila 
enough INiItt one head. Cell CJn:.t 459-
7540.(11/26) 

1981 Student TrlMl Catalogs 1ft her, 
PIck one up at CIEE Student T_1. In It 
Student Cerur. Phone 452-<l63O. (11/26) 

w. '- • be ....... eveN" 
buh.'DFI. 

La Jolla Book Shoppe 
5745 lIlJo11a BNd. 

Open lD-10 
7 days a week. 454-3054 

Great NeV\Ts! 

Santa's rolling through town 
with a smile pn his face, 

'cause he did all his shopping 
at his favorite place. 

For your family (I friends 
and those you adore, 
the perfect gill:. is at 
a Great Newsl store. 

There a.re oodles of goodies 
in every section 

from stationery to housewares. 
a unique collection. 

So roll into Great News! 
this holiday season, 

and you 11 be coming back 
for any reason! 

Shop at Great Newsl for all of your holiday needs. We've got 
everything !'rom cards & party goods to the perfectly unusual 
gift. for Mom & Dad, friends f!I lovers, brother f!I sis. Great News! 
has a g1ft wrapping & package maU1ng servlce ... Or give Great 
News! g1ft certificates. It's all at Great News! 

Great Newsl 
La Jolla 

La Jolla VUl~e Sq . 
Lower Level 

453-4344 

.. Ore , Ne.sl I!," 11178 

Great News I 
Pac1.Qc Beach 

1788 Garnet Ave 
Pacific Plaza 

270-1682 



Purveyors of snuffs, cigarettes, cigars, 
tobacco and smoker's requisites, house blends 

and other fine products. 

La Jolla Village Square 
San Diego Sea Port Village 

Carlsbad Plaza South 
729-5864 

We carry clove cigarettes. . 
Student and faculty discounts available. 

TO ALL fRfNCH 10 STUDt:NTS 
Parlez-vous francais? 
Non, Je Grammatise. 

Allons, Ne Dramatisez Pas! 

Take frencb 25 this winter 
to cure your symptoms 

it puts the empbasis 
on conversation 


